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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOLUME 39 THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1910 NUMBER 44
Citizens of Holland and Ottawa County— If you want to elect Gerrit J. Diekema for Congress, come out and vote next week Tuesday. Don’t stay at home, for it is the votes that count
The largest stock of
Watches
In the OHy at
STEVENSON’S
Jewelry Store
1 HOLLAND INTERIIR8AN !
Will you Spend
FOR A' NEW WATCH?
Works that will run cor-
rectly and a case warranted
from 20 to 25 years. One
that will give service in re-
turn for your money.
Watches from $1 to $100
HA RDIB
The Jeweler
Gor, 8th and Central
(
Extra Afternoon Cars on
WEEK DAYS
l-eave Holland for Gd. Rapids 3:10, 4:10 p. m.
| J. Jans fielderA vtrwrn r’TTt «rt tm>
SUNDAY RATES
50c Gd. Rapids and return
te
- JflWV
E. T. BERTSCH JOHN WEHDEL UX BBOWN
Wholesale and Retail
Ice,1 Fuel, Iron aed Metal
' KT Citz. Phones: Office 1729; residence 1710 and 1602
125 West 8th St. HOLLAND, MICH.
MtififUtfitUUiBBiiiitttMi *«‘t«
For Sal© j*
Fine all-improved 158-acre Stock farm, between S
Middleville and Wayland; all first-class soil, with No. 1 2
buildings. The soil is also well adapted ta raise grain or **
general crops. Price $9200 or less than $60 per acre. * $1
Send for our complete list of over 50 first-class Farms,
• between Grand Rapids, and Kalamazoo.
John Weersing
Real Estate and Insurance . 196 1
Cit*. Phone 1764 Holk-u, «,vU. w.
iMtwnmwmt wmwwwtwwtimt
> River Street,
lland Mich.
Chas.H^McBride
The
Republican Candidate
for the ]
LEGISLATURE
FIRST DISTRICT. OTTAWA CO.
Kill
Smoke one and you will come
back for another
VOICE CULTURE
Fall term beginning'Sept. 8th
Studio ‘‘Music Hall" • VisscHtR Block
Cornelius Andre
REPUBLICAN NOMINEE FOR
SHERIFF
For Second Term
mm
Make aleal EM
|lf you have tried all kinds
of doctors and all the different
appliances that treat effects.
You have received very little
or no benefit. You have be-
come discouraged with those
methods and given up the
fight. I want to tell you that
I have cured cases as bad as
yours by adjusting the spinal
column. Make a real effort
and get well by removing the
cause, which is impinged
nerves.
The pressure on the nerves
checks the life-giving force
and disease is sure to follow,
release the nerve, health and
happiness is the resuh.
E. Fredericks, D. C.
35 E. 8th St., Holland, Mich.
f™
The Mason Jubilen Singers will
gives concert at the M. E church
tonight.
Mrs Arena Poelof Grand Haven,
died Tuesday rooming,, she is the
mother of Mrs. James Kruidenaar
of this city, now missionary in
Egypt- ___ 
William Van Doesburgof the
Netherlands, the celebrated "Frou
Frou” manufacturer is in this coun-
try and will possibly visit Holland
in his tour.
A building beloning to Jake Flie-
man was destroyed by fire Monday
night. The building is located on
north River street and was being
used as a store house. There was
no insurance.
The petitions to close the t post
office on Sunday are at the office of
L Marsilje First State Bank block.
The canvessers have completed their
work and if any have been missed
and wish to sign they can do so at
Marsi I je’s office.
Lendert Kammeraad, brother to
Karameraad the oil man of this city
intends building a three story stone
building in Grand Haven. Three
other store buildings are to be erect-
ed in the near future. Grand Ha-
ven is certainly doing things.
At a special meeting of the dassis
of Holland of the Reformed church
arrangements were made for the in-
stallation of Rev. F. Klooster as
pastor of the Reformed church at
Three Oaks. Mich. Rev. T. H. De
Lang, who left the classis of the
Christian Reformed to become iden-
utied with the Reformed church,
was examined and was accepted as a
member of the classis of Holland.
Fred McEachron County Clerk
and Frank Salisbury are in the
north woods hunting partridges.
The Grand Haven State Bank
thiii week will receive their steel
work for vaults, the approximate
weight of which will be over 30,.
000 pounds.
John Ten Hagen and David Ly-
ons two country boys were arrested
by Game Warden Dorn bos on the
charge of killiug game out of season.
John Du Mez has raised a second
crop of strawberries in bis garden
near Lugers’ crossing. Others have
grown a few berries for a second
time, but Du Mez’s crop is so plenti-
ful that the family has had enough
of them for supper for four nights
in succession.
Friends ot Rev John Van Zan-
ten in this city have been apprised
ot hia marriage to Miss Margaret
Zabriskie. daughter of Rev. and
Mrs. Philetus T. Bookman of New
Brunswick, N. J. Rev. Van|Zan-
icn is a former Holland boy, a
graduate of Hope college and at
present pastor of the Reformed
church at Metuchen, N. J.
There has been quite a demand
for the wonder berries E II. Terry
is introducing here. He has 52
plants and they produced 96 quarts.
He sold 85 quarts for $8 50, reserv-
ing the balance for himself, The
52 plants cover a space of ground
18x34 feet, and the smallest plant is
3} feet in diameter, and the largest
9 feet in diameter. The largo plant
bore 9 quarts. The berries look like
huckleberries but are much better.
A wager was made between two
Holland township farmers recently
as to how much a stalk of corn will
grow in a single day. One of them
said that a certain healthy stock of
corn, shout waist high, would grow
one inch, while the other wagered
that it would grow two inches. A
stake was driven in the ground so
that its top came even with the top
of the highest blade on the stalk. At
the same hour the next day an ex-
amination was made and it was dis-
covered that the stalk of corn had
grown just four inches.
He deserves every Ottawa County vote next Tuesday
common
Common Council
At a meeting of the
council, all the members were pres-
ent. The session was nh irtaod un-
important.
The Cliinese laundry on River
street was ordered repaired, other
wise tern down within 30 days.
The E. Vandorveen store building
on 16th street w.is ordered torn
down within 30 days, otherwise the
city will remove it. The Darke 1
building, 128 East 8th street was
also ordered removed. -
The city clerk was allowed $100
extra compensation. It has been
agreed by the council that the clerk
receive two hundred dollars a year,
payable semi annually for extra du-
ties performed. Mr. Overweg is
well worth and desorvant of the
raise.
The taxes of Mrs. Peter Timmer
were remitted.
Dykehvii will Not be Depnty
Sheriff
Haus Dykhuis, who was recently
appointed by Sheriff Andre to act ta
his chief deputy, baa decided not to
accept the post after all. Hant haa
accepted a position with the city
light system at Holland and will re-
main there, and baa notified the
sheriff as to bis decision. Sheriff
Andre bus therefore appointed John
Klaver to act as a deputy in the
place of Deputy Sheriff Frank Salia-
bury who resigned John Klaver
may be regarded as one of the voter-
en police officers of the county. Un-
til a abort time ago he had the dis-
tinction of bolding a deputy sheriffa
commission longer than any man in
the county and in appointing him
the sheriff recu res a helper who is
thoroughly experienced in the work.
John has served in sumo of the most
important criminal hunts in the re-
cent history of Ottawa. Among
other famous cases u oon which he
has been engaged was the Tibbetts
case in which Bert Tibbetts was, --- - ... ---- -- .--V. » A.UVSVtlOVfM
Tho license committee reported 1 found guilty of the murder of Hum-
favorably on tho bowling allev priv- P^irey Jackman. The Grand Haven
ilege of I'dul Flieman. Hi, 'bond,- ! raaa e"!“led in pil‘Dg “F c,vid'nc!
men .re Ticnio .Sh.lt .„C. »,». Jl'” !}, “
that Hump Jackman died from the
kick of a horse and was not mur-
dered at all.
sr.
At the next session of the council
alderman Drinkwater will introduce
an ordinance to regulate weights
and* measures iu Holland. This
means that tU merchants and all
produce peddlers and farmers sell-
ing their wears will bo called upon
to see if their scales are correct and
their pints, quarts and bushels giv-
ing the customers their full meas-
ure for which they pay.
Istac Kouw& Co.’s Real Estate
Agency Makes Several Transfers
F N. Jon k man wild bis lot on the
corner of 16th and Pine streets. •
James Kolesold a lot in. Stuarts'
addition to B. Gerritson.
Gave $2,000 for Missions
A $2,000 legacy has been left by
the late Miss Elizabeth M. Cappon
for mission work in China, which
had been her chosen life work. The
money will be used for a woman’a
ward in the new hospifal to beerect-
ed at Sio Khe, and known as the
Elizabeth M,- Cappon memorial
ward. Miss Cappon waa foiced to
abandon the fleld three years ago,
having contracted a tropical disease
which resulted in her death in this
city u few months ago.
Sheriff Andre and his deputies
are seeking, a smooth individual
who succeeded in passing bogus
checks on Holland merchants,
Bert Slagh and Jacob Lokker
were duped for $3 each. At Slagh’s
store the stranger purchased a gal-
lon of paint, tendered a fraudulent
check on the Commercial bank of
Port Huron, purporting to have
been issued by the Lockwood Sign
company signed, C. H. Lockwood,
and was paid the difference in cash.
The same scheme was worked on
the (Lokker & Rutgers Clothing
company where the stranger pro-
cured a suit of underwear. The
checks were honored at the local
CVCSS’S
N«al Ball, the crack Cleveland
 - . shortstop and Mrs. Ball are in Ba-
A. 1. Katering purchased a house kerfield, California, the guests of
and lot at comer of College avenue Mr. and Mrs. Bud Smith. They ex-
and 17th street. | pect to remain over Sunday when
Jacob Keefer and wife of Flush- they leave for San Diego where Ball
mg, Michigan sold their house and expects to plav in the winter leairue
lot on West 6th street to J. Nagel- ' — Bekersfield Echohout. j — - 
The Michigan Tea Rusk Co., have! Frances Willekee, formerly
purchased a piece of property local- pastor at Holland,, but at present
ed on East 8th street of the Butkau
estate.
J. H- Hannan of South Chicago
das rented an 80 acre farm of H A.
Coulas located abput 2} miles from
Holland and will occupy the same
at once.
F. M. Heater and son of North
Manchester! Ind., have rented the
Alpena Beach farm. The resorting
grounds will remain in possession of
Messrs. Bos & Peters, who will con-
tinue to manage this business as be
fore.
D. G Cook has also sold a lot in
the McBride addition.
Wm. Damson has purchased three
lots in the Diekema Homestead ad-
dition.
This popular firm will have a
three column adv. of Real Estate
Bargains in next weeks issue. This
is the time of the year to get real es-
tate bargains right.
Come out and vote next week
Tuesday, November 8.
''
pastor of the Hollbnd Presbyterian
church in Milwaukee, has quit the
ministry because the salary of $600
a year was too small to support his
wifeaud three children. He intends
taking a position with the Pruden-
tial Life Insurance company at a
salary of $1200. '
Harry D^remo of Grand Haven,
who is one of the most enthusiastic
and most successful of the pearl fish-
ers in that vicinity has a handsome
collection of pearls of all value. One
perfectly formed button shaped
pearl which he found this summer
has been valued at $75. But this
not the queen pearl of the season.
One was taken from the river this
summer which was believed to be of
great value, perhaps about $1500.
One little dead spot on the otherwise
beautiful pearl cat down its value
and spoiled the hopes of the finder.
The pearls are all found in theclani
shells taken up from the river bed.
The shells are turned into buttons.
Come out and
Tuseday, November
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Mr. Farmer, do you want the Trust to hold you up on the price of Binders twine? If not come out next week Tuesday and vote the Republican ticket
Zeeland.
The joint committee appointed
$)y the classis of Zeeland and Grand
Rapids West of the Christian Re.
lormed churches to consider the
advisahilit) of organizing a church
at North Blendon met at Jenison
Thursday afternoon. At this meet
ing a committee consisting of Rev.
T, Vander Ark of Drenthe and Rev.
S. Volbeda of Grand Rapids was
appointed to visit the parties inter-
ested and report at a meeting to be
held at a later date.
The Perd Marquette mail clerk
slipped a cog last week in throwing
off the mail bag from the fast train
going through Zeeland. The . bag
got under the train and the letters
were ground to pulp, another rea-
son why this train shou'd stop at a
town the size and thrill that Zee-
land has.
Edw. Hendrikse who returned
for a short visit at home left for
Benton Harbor Wednesday, where
an ovation was awaiting him, the
Benton Harbor band being present
on the train and the turnout was
immense. Mr. Hendrikse will
4eave for Dallas, Texas, on Febru-
ary 15 with the New York Giants
tfor a training course. Manager
AfcGraw of the New York Giants
is highly impressed with the show-
ing made by Mr. Hendrikse. In
-one game against a New York city
team he held them down to two
hits.
The reports to the superinten-
dent for the first month of school
show the total enrollment to be
589, tpore than 100 more than last
^rear. Of these, 94 are enrolled in
#* Itat High school proper. There
, are^g/aon-residents,
The following teachers attended
the State Teachers’ meeting at Bay
City: Missea Sawyers and Mulder
•.andiRcof. iHoekje.
an HlneSft of paralysis, Mrs.
Wilhelmina Klooster died at her
\ home one mile north of here at the
age of fifty nine years. She is sur-
vived hy a husband. Funeral ser-
vices was held Tuesday alternoon
at 1.30 at the home.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Meyaard were
awakened Monday night by neigh-
bors who found the house on fire.
A defect in the chimney caused the
blaze. If the neighbors had not
arrived it is believed that parents
and children would have perished.
Loss was about £200.
Rev. P. P. Cheff of Forest Grove
who has received a call to the First
Reformed church of Zeeland, has
not decided what he will do in the
matter. The members of tne Zee-
land church are doing all in their
power to have him accept,* The
deacons of the church, with their
wives, went to Forest Grove and
also deputations for the Sunday
school and Christian Endeavor so-
ciety to ask the minister \o accept
the call.
Rev. Henry Harmeling and his
son Milton of Grand Haven made
a short visit at the home of Rev.
and Mrs. Wm. Moerdyk Tuesday.
A special sale took place at the
store of Boone Co., Saturday and
the manager, Mr. Wm. Kamper-
man declares it was a record break
«r in the history of the business.
He worked at the place for 17
years, but he never saw so many
people in the store as there was
last Saturday.
Flossie De Jong student at Hope
college was in the city Tueseay,
Mrs. E. Vanden Brink of Zut-
phen was in the city Tuesday vis-
iting friends.
Several Sunday School teachers
of the First and Second Reformed
churches are attending the State
Sunday School convention
Grand Rapids this week.
Mrs. J. Huyzer of Blendon was
to the city Tuesday.
Mr. De Hoop of Vriesland was
in the city Tuesday visiting friends.
P A Halioween party was given at
the home of Miss Ada Van Loo on
Washington street to several of
her friends.
The $16000 church that the
Second Reformed church of Zee-
land is building will soon be com-
pleted and will be one of the most
beautiful structures in that city.
Rev. Mordyk is its pastor.
Ben Mulder lies at his home
with a fractured leg as a result of
the kick of a colt. The fracture is
a serious one and Dr. Masselink
was[sutnmoned to attend him.
Saugahick
The Douglas High School pupils
intend to have their usu^l lecture
», this fall and winter.
forces of the Bas-
ket Factory at Douglas are now up
the river putting in a supply of
logs for the coming season. Their
booms are pretty filled but addit-
ional stock is desired so that they
may be prepared for an emergency.
Grant Fellows spoke on Repub-
licanism in the village Hall last
night to a fair sized audience.
A number of citizens, who are
interested in keeping the Kalama.
zoo River open, are getting up a
petition to he presented to the en-
gineers for improvements on our
stream, which would be to the ad
vantage of the people of Saugatuck
and Douglas, as well as the proper
ty owners along the river.
It has been noticed that a gre^t
deal of sand has been washed into
Indian Cut, from the red banks,
which threatens the close the chan-
nel, to the detriment of navigation.
The engineers are being asked
to change the channel, or allow the
citizens interested, to do so, so as
t3 make the current run close to
the south side ol the valley, start
i -g from a point beginning at the
bend of the river, above what is
known as the Pottawatomie Club
ditch and taking a course toward
the head of the south arm of the
Morrison Bayou and empty there-
in, also beginning about one fourth
of a mile from the north of said
bayou and take a wesierly course
of a few rods back to the Kalama-
zoo River, which will cut off a very
sharp bend and about halt a mile
of river channel. These changes
will cut off the Willow Island Bar,
many short bends and other objec-
tions in the channels, as well as the
Red Banks.
Petitions are at„ Bird’s Drug
Store in Saugatuck and in Douglas,
besides Wm. Stow at Macks Land-
ing, has one that can be signed.
TheJittle steamer Liberty was
wind bound at the Grand Haven
piers a few days ago. The weath-
er outside was a little to heavy for
an attempt to make Saugatuck and
Capl. Brittain decided to stay in
shelter until the storm abated
somewhat. The Liberty has been
carrying fruit from Saugatuck to
connect with the Goodrich steam-
ers at Grand Haven.
On Wednesday evening, October
26, at the home of the bride’s par-
ents, at Otsego, occurred the mar-
riage of Miss Olive Ludwig to Mr.
Ira Koning of Saugatuck. The
ring service was used, Rev. Charles
M. Taylor of the Congregational
church officiating.
Promptly at the appointed hour
the sister of the groom, Miss Cor-
nelia Koning of Saugatuck, as
pianist, rendered Loheogren’s wed
ding march, as the bride, escorted
by her father and the groom by
Rev. Taylor, preceded to a bower
of green, where tne ceremony whioh
united the couple was performed.
The color scheme for the dining
room was white and yellow. Chns-
anthemums, carnations, dahlias, as-
ters and nasturtiums were abun-
dantly in evidence as decorations
all about the other rooms.
The bride wore a gown of white
Baby Irish lace and carried a bou-
quet of bride’s roses.
Following the congratulations a
four cour-e dinner was served with
carnation favors. None but the
immediate relatives and friends
were present.
The guests from out of town
were: Mr. and Mrs. John Koning
and daughters, Misses Cornelia and
Cecelia, Mrs. Frank Ludwig, Mrs.
James Brown and Miss Jennie
Voits of Saugatuck, Mrs. M. V. Sel-
kirk and two daughters, Miss Effa
and Vera Selkirk, Misses Frances
Ames and Katheryn Waltz of Grand
Rapids.
Miss Ludwig has for several
years been stenographer for 0. and
W. Thum Co., of Grand Rapids,
where several ‘‘showers” have late-
ly been given here. The bride re-
ceived many beautiful gifts of sil-
ver, cut glass, china, linen and fur-
niture. »
Mr. Koning is a rising young
hardware dealer of Saugatuck,
where they will reside.
United States Judge Taylor dis-
missed the suit brought by Pauline
Koeppe against the village of Sau-
gatuck, wherein the plaintiff sought
to recover damages for personal
injuries received while a passenger
ona boat traveling down the Kala-
mazoo river. The court held that
there was no negligence on the part
of the defendant shown at the trial.
Graafschap
John W. Garvelink, one of the
most prominent Hollanders in wes
tern Michigan and a pioneer of
1847, is dead at his home here
where he had resided for more than
sitxy years. His death was due
primarily to old age, although a fall
on a icy walk nearly two years ago,
through which te sustained a brok-
en hip, made him an invalid.
Mr. Garvelink was|seventy-seven
years old and had been a promi-
nent figure in the affairs of his
township. He represented the
I bird district of Allegan county a^
representative in the slate legisla-
ture in 1873-74 and the First dis
trict in 1883. He was elected stale
senator h 1891.92
In township affairs he had held
nearly evt-ry office within the gift
of the people, serving in the capac-
ities of treasurer, justice, supervis-
or, and clerk, and was a director of
the school in district No. 2, Fill-
more township, for more than fifi>
years. He also had been a direc-
tor in the First State bank of this
city since its organization about
twenty years ago and had been an
officer in the Holland Christian Re-
formed chnrch in Graafschap for
many years.
Mr. Garvelink is survived by a
widow and eight children and his is
the first death in the family.
Supposing Mr. Farmer that things
went Democratic next Tuesday and
you stayed at home and the times
would result in the hard old Demo-
cratic times of 1894, who would
yon blame? Is it not worth a few
hours of yonr time to prevent go-
ing back to these conditions?
Then drop everything and cast
your vote next week Tuesday
NovemberfS
Overisel
Messrs. Henry and Sam Dangre-
mand of Marion, Ind., spent Satur-
day and Sunday with their parents
and relatives. They are employed
as salesmen with the Holland Fur-
nace company at Marion.
Mr. %G. Immink spent a few
days in Chicago last week and
brnught home some fine cattlej
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Bidding and G.
Cook were the guests of Mr. and
tfrs. Hekhuis Monday.
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Mokmaen-
tertained the Ministers Conference
ast Monday.
A goodly number of Sunday
school teachers are io attendanae
at the state convention at Grand
Rapids,
Several of the schoolboys in this
vicinity have been interested in the
Allegan county corn contest, and
ast Saturday they met at Allegan
with those viho had change of the
contest.
Fillmore
Deputy Game Warden Dornbos
arrested Jno. Danvelt of Filmore
on the rharge of shooting quail out
of season. The quail season does
not open again tilt 1914, the gov-
ernment having given the birds a 5
year vacation. The fine for viola-
tions of (his law is exceptionally
heavy and it is the only case with
which a Detroit House of Correct-
ion sentence or a county jail sen-
tince. A fine of from $25 to $100
cio be imposed. Danvelt pleaded
guilty in Justice Martin Foote’s
court in Allegan and paid a fine
and costs amounting to $45.
Hamilton
Bert Bradley and Budd Kirby
)oth of Douglas passed through
Hamilton on Monday to Allegan to
receive licences, returning to their
homes the same day. On Tuesday
the pair went to Chicago on their
way to the hunting grounds in the
upper Penniosula.
B. A. Weaver visited his daugh-
ter in Kalamazoo for a few days.
Mrs. G. Veenhuis and Miss Ger-
trude Kronemeyer of Kalamazoo
visited relatives and frierds here a
ew days-
Mr. and Mrs. Helmer of this vil-
age visited at the home of Mr. and
At. Charles Meadow at Dunning,
ville several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Ende
juried their nine months old baby
in the Hamilton cemetery last Sat
day.
Drenthe
A wedding took place Wednes-
day afternoon at the home of the
Hide’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Klaas
Aast, in Drenthe, when their
daughter Katie was united in mar.
riage to Andrew Ten Bronkhorst,
son of Mr. and Mrs. MartinusTen
bronkhorst of Forest Grove. Many
relatives and friends witnessed the
ceremony which was performed by
lev. T. Vander Ark, pastor of the
1 'hristian Reformed church of
Drenthe. The young couple are
well known in this vicinity and
have a large circle of friends. They
will make their future home on the
farm of the groom’s parents.
Crisp
Student J. Mulder of Grand Rap-
idsjead the services in the Crisp
church last Sunday, as Rev. Guike-
ma had a classical appointment toHolland. *
Mr. and Mis. Egbert Redder of
Holland spent Sunday wiih rela
lives in this vicinity.
Miss Alice Brouwer of Holland
fs visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. Brouwer.
doing mr doty
Scores of Holland Readers are
Learning the Duty of the Kidneys.
To filler the blood is the kidneys’
duly.
When they fail to do this the
kidneys are sick.
Backache and many kidney ills
follow:
Urinary troubles, diabetes.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure them
all. Holland people endorse cur
claim.
Thomas Boven, lumber saes-
man, of 151 W- Fourteenth St. Hol-
land, Mich., says: ,‘FJl, some
time I was aft! cted with kidney
complaint and I suffered severely
Irom pains in the small of my back.
My hack ached intensely at n;ght
and I was subject to dizzy spells.
1 he least cold 1 caught settled in
my kidneys and made me feel
worse. Some time ago l com-
menced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills
and in a week they relieved me.
The contents of one box effected a
cure and I now have no trouble
whatever from my kidneys.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffa-
lo, New York, sole agents for the
United States.
Remember the name — Doan’s
—and take no other.
Chat. S. Dutton
Propriotor
If You Have Any Doubt *
of the merit of Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-
Honey one bottle will remove that
doubt and your cough at the same
time. Look for the bell on the
bottle. It is the genuine.
.-.i'vV • ...
Largest 'Stock' of
in the city. Re-
pairing of> any
sort.
CHAS, HUBBARD
39 W. 9th St.
Citixens Phone 1156
Van Eyck-
Weurding
Milling Com’y
Wheat, Buckwheat,
and Rye Flour
Graham Flour and
Bolted Meal, Feed
Middlings and Bran
88-90 E. Elellh St.
Kleyn
Lumber
Co.
ty
Dealers in Lumber
of all descriptions.
1190 East Sixth St.
JONES &
EBELKK
Florists and Land-
scape Gardeners.
Greenhouses at Cen-
tral Park on Inter-
urban. Flowers de-
livered to any part
of the city.
Gtz, Phone 4120
The farmers of Michigan are es-
pecially interested in the results of
the coming election. Not only will
the decision of the voters on the 8th
day of November influence the
value of the products of the farm,
but it will influence also the valie
of the farm itself. Ths changes in
the tariff that would inevitably be
by a Democratic congress would
have for their first purpose the re-
duction of the price of farm pro-
ducts, and the loss to the factories
and the mills of the state wonld
have a further direct and abrupt
influence on farm values and pro-
ducts. There is not a farmer in
Michigan who could not better
afford to give a full week’s time in
behalf of the Republican candi-
dates than to run the risk of loss
which always in past years has
come through Democratic victories
and which would assuredly come
to the farmers of Michigan through
such an occuience this year.
FOR SALE — A large number of oak
barrels, best ccndition, suitable
for park barrels, etc. Holland
Rusk Co. 3w 42
Mr. FARMER
Next Week
T uesday, Nov. 8
/s ELECTION DAY
Do you want prosperity to continue? Then come out and
VOTE
r
o you want to go back to the Democratic times of 1903,
when you couldn’t sell your produce at any price _
You Remember those times.
If you do, then stay Home
f
Dr. BelTt Antiseptic Salve
Is guaranteed for eczema, salt
rheum, tetter, ringworm, running
sores, chapped hands and lips,
pimples on the face, black heads,
barbers itch, sun burn, insect bites,
fever sores and nasal catarrh. 25c,
Vissers&Dekker
Wall oaper and
paints, oils, brushes,
window shades.
Estimates
ished.
Picture Frames
Made to Order
210 RIVER STREET
Citz. Phone 1623
To Those Anticipating a
Change from Single
Blessedness
fTIF, WHEN selecting your wedding sta-
I M tionery, you consider quality of the
paper*, beautiful designs in the latest
type and an establishment where these es-
sentials can be brought out at their best, viz:
(like steel engraving), then
The HOLLAND CITY NEWS
is the place to leave your order.
HERES AN INDUCEMENT
To those leaving their orders for wed-
ding invitations here, we agree to give free
of charge, for one year, the HOLLAND CITY
NEWS, Ottawa County’s best weekly.
» Remember, besides getting this super-
ior printing, at prices paid for ordinary work,
you get this paper absolutely free for 1 year.
\
Holland City News
Established 1872
Opposite Interurban Office (2nd floor) Holland, Mich.
(C
HOLLAND CITY NEWS .
ROOSEVELT
FOROSBORN
The Ei-Presideo! Galls Republi-
can Candidate a Singularly
Able and Honest Man,
Mr. Farmer, don’t sit at home on election day next Tuesday and say we are prosperous and satisfied. Come out and vote next Tuesdayfor the party
that brought you, this prosperity. It might go the other way. *
old-time Republican majority.
“The Republican party of Michigan
!• to be congratulated in presenting
candidates for governor and United
States senator who can be singled out
for Indorsement . by Colonel Roose-
velt"
GETTING WHAT YOU WANT
Many Wish to Prosper, But Do
Wish It Enough to Mako
Sacrifices.
Not
HE TESTIFIED TO
THEIR INTEGRITY
WISHES TOWNSEND SUCCESS ™1 T’HeiI,a,|sWa$ Spokes-
man For Republican
Registration Notice
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
That the Board of Registration of
the Ciiy of Holland will meet at
the places hereinafter designated
on:
Saturday, Nov, B, 1010
Between the hours of 8 o’clock
a. m. and 8 o’clock p. m. for the
purpose of completing the lists of
the qualified voters of the several
rds of said city:—wa
Roosevelt Deeply Regrete That He
Cannot Ccme to Michigan to Take
Part In Campaign For Entlrs Ret
publican Tlckst— Calls Republican
Candidate For Governor Progressive.
Legislators.
Theodore Rooeeveft gives his un-
qualified endorsement of yie candi-
dacy of Chase S. Osborn, Republican, ______ ____ ___
candidate for governor, and Charles' “ajorlty of the legislatures that have
As a member of the constitutional
fonventlon and speaking as a citizen
of Michigan and not aa a partisan
candidate, Lawton T. Hemans made
this statement with reference to Mich-
igan recent state legislatures:
"As one not In accord with the
---- ------ ining you can to attain your end. You
] last decade, I bear them the testimony will get there every time.— Exchange.
E. Townsend, Republican candidate' met In the state of Michigan, but
for United States senator. | speaking as one who loves the honor
The endorsement is in the form of of the state and with kindly remem-
a letter to Curtis Qulld, Jr., who spoke brance of the associations of men who
here Saturday night for Mr. Osborn have formed that majority for the
and the state ticket.
State Chairman Knox Informed the
Detroit Journal that he has been In
communication with Mr. Roosevelt en-
deavoring to secure him for one
speech In Michigan. The colonel de-
clared this to be Impossible, because
his Ume was completely filled.
Governor Guild was Informed of the
You ordered your steak well-done.
The waiter brought It to you rare.
You ate It, although you do not like
rare steak. You could have sent the
steak back and had It the way you
wanted It. You didn’t take the
trouble. You wanted well-done steak,
but you didn't want it— enough.
That is the way lots of people go
through life. They wish to be pros-
perous, but they do not wish it enough 1st WARD— 2nd Story of Engine
to make th* self-sacrifices necessary House, No. 2. 106 E
for saving. They wish to be well-edu- gfo Street
cated, but they do not take the time 2nd WARD— At the stnre nf C
sr.rr.' “s.Trr <M
man proverb, \What a man wills hs ^ ” AKD—Common Council
can," la true. You can have what you Room 2nd story No. 20
wish, If you wish hard enough. | W. 8th Street
Suppose you make up your mind 4th WARD— At the Polling place,
that you are going to get to the top' 301 1st Avenue
in your office, if you really wish to 5th WARD— At Price’s Rink, No.
you can. There will be opportunities | gg .jgflj Street
to master details in positions above n„ u j <• n
yours. If you are really working for '
your wish, you win grasp these, even ^ ’ration of the City of Holland
if it means unpaid overtime or the
sacrifice of personal pleasure.
Map out the course In life you wish
to follow, set as a goal whatever place
you wish to attain, then keep con-
sistently work-wishing, doing every-
th
FOR SALE
GOOD TEAM WORK HORSES
Dirt Cheap
Must be sold at once. Regardless of price
H. W. HARDIE, Jeweler
Dated Holland, Mich., Oct. 6, 1910
Richard Overweg, City Clerk
Cheap Imitations
of a high character, for their pat-
riotism, their Integrity and their hon-
or. If there are defects in our sys-
tem, let us recognize that they have
no foundation In want of patriotism,
Integrity or honor In the law making
branch of the great atate of Michi-
gan."
Mr. Hemans made this declaration
after he had
WHEN YOUR WIFE
New Method of Resuscitation Mors
Effective Than Usual Way of Ap-
plying Friction.
Owing to the immense sale and
popularity of D1. Bell's Pme-Tar-
PAINTQ H00ey thcre arc many chcaP imi*
rAINTo tations on the market under similar
sounding names, but you can al.
ways get the genuine by looking
for the bell on the bottle.
When my wife faints, which Is
miserably often, I do not apply frlc-situation while here and he immedl- * « b  served as a member of mlBerabI>r often- 1 do n°t apply frlc-
ately wired Colonel Roosevelt, urging ^  legislature through two Urms. He !?onv,n th.e U8“al/b,ar^ way— rubbing
film tn tk. _____  has oerformed no nfflrUl oAnri** -in«A backward and forward, which musthim to accede to the request of Mr.
Knox.
The following letter, which was re-
celved by Mr. Knox from Governor
Guild, was the result.
To Curtis Guild, Jr.:
I thank you for the telegram. I
agree with every word you say In
describing the situation in Michi-
gan, and I deeply regret that it is
a physical impossibility for me to
f accept the Invitation to go to Mich-
igan to take part In the campaign
for the entire Republican ticket as
I would gladly do.
I thoroughly understand, as you
eay, that In Michigan the progres-
sives won a clear-cut victory; that
I their platform takes a proper
j stand In favor of a tariff comrals-
, sion and conservation of natural
' resources. My friend, Chase 8.
| Osborn, the candidate for govern-
j or, Is a progressive and singularly
able and honest man.
Moreover, I also agree with you
J M to the great desirability of
i electing Mr. Townsend as senator,
j Mr. Townsend as Joint author
with Mr. Eech of the first railroad
rate bill, and while I was In the
, White House, did excellent work
, for lull road rate legislation, and
j I heartily wish him success as sen-
I ator. It is a cause of genuine re-
gret to me that I am not able to
go and do all I can for the entire
ticket in Michigan.
Mr. Osborn Is a man Hke Stlm-,
t son of New York, who will dean
! house from cellar to garret, driv-
ing every wrong-doer from office.
1 The effective way to prevent a
. thorough clean up would be not to
elect him, and indeed a failure to
elect him would be a genuine cal-
amity from the atandpoint of good
citizenship.
Mr. Townsend’s attitude on the
. railroad rate legislation Is snffl-
dent proof of the desirability of
sending him to the senate, and
this can only be done by voting
for the Republican candidates for
the legislature. Michigan Republ-
cans have nominated two pro-
gressive candidates and It la Im-
perative that they give them ag-
gressive support at the polls.
(Signed)
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
Binghamton, N. Y.,’ Oct. 24.
This Is the first letter of the kind
which Colonel Roosevelt has allowed
to be made public In the campaign
and indicates the high regard In
which he holds Messrs. Osborn and
Townsend.
He has actively supported Mr. Stlm-
son In New York and went Into Mass-
achusetts to aid Senator Lodge and
has also given attention to Ohio, but
he has steadfastly refused to promls-
has performed no official service since
this declaration was made, and the
only Incident that has occurred that
could In any way have changed his
opinion or his point of view was his
nomination as the Democratic candi-
date for governor.
Mr. Hemans is asking the Repub-
licans of Michigan to lay aside their
party sympathies and their party loy-
alty in his behalf, but It Is here evi-
dent that he is Illustrating a degree
of partisanship and desertion of his
true Judgment and honest opinions
unequalled in Michigan political his-
HOLLISTER’S
Rocky Hountain Tea Nuggeti
Brinn Qolden Hwlth tnd Renewed Vigor.
alternately check and accelerate the
passage of the blood— but taking hold i Blood Bad Bresth. Siurelnh Boweli, Hradocbo
of one of her hands with mt left hand ff* ******** Bn** Mo?DUUn Tea In tob-
Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle homes,
lowest prices Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the momh. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDING aod FUNERALS
209 Central Avenue
Cltinis PImm 1034, Bill Pint 26 HOLLAND, MICH.
,03- Mr. Hemans* declaration as a
member of the Michigan constitution-
al convention was at all sincere or
worthy of any consideration his state-
ments at the present time are evident-
ly compiled by party exigency and
over anxious personal ambition.
SOME SHAMEFUL PAGES.
Were Contributed to Michigan His-
tory by Last Democratic
Legislature.
In the Democratic legislature of ’91
and ’92 A. B. Brown of Montcalm
county was a member of the senate
Senator Brown was not elected aa a
Republican and had expected to af-
filiate with the Democratic members
of the senate. But this Is what Sen-
ator Brown said In explanation of
why that expectation was not realized:!
"They could not buy me nor drive
roe." The Democratic leaders did not
like that kind of a man.
•There Is mighty little danger that
that crowd will go back there. Whafr
ever may have been my opinion of the
party before, their doings in the last
legislature was sufficient to disgust
every man who is not determined to
follow his party to any extreme.
“You can fool all the people part of
the time; you can fool part of the
people all of the time, but you can
never fool enough people in this state
again to put the Democratic party
into power."
This letter appeared In the Green-
ville Sentinel, Feb. IB, of the year
directly following the unhappy exper-
ience of the people of Michigan wfth
that last Democratic legislature.
y nd *
I place the thumb and finger of my
right hand tight around her wrist and
pass them firmly up toward her elbow. ’
Having brought them back loosely!
to the wrist I pads them firmly up
again, and when I have repeated the 1
operation two or three times, some-
timerf on both arma, I have the pleas-
ure of hearing the ejaculation, “I feel
better now.’’ When I first had recourse
to this means of resuscitating my lady (
she exclaimed Instinctively on two
different occasions, without being at
ail aware that I had had any partict-
lar Intention, "Oh, that Is what I seem
to wont"
From the Invariable and Immediate
effect of this mode of friction I flatter
myself that It Is not unworthy the no-
tice of the medical practitioner In the
friction of cholera patients, a process
which should be much oftener resort-
ed to and more energetically persisted
in than it generally is.— Letter to the
Lancet
let form. 88 cents a box. Genuine made by
Holustbr Drug Com pant, Madison, Wia
•iOLOEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
Du Quesne’s First Fight.
A monument of the gallant Admiral
Du Quesne has Just been provided at
Bouchet, where he was burled In 1688,
and the story of his first fight Is there-
fore apposite. He was the son of a
ship builder, and at the age of 17 was
placed In command of one of his
father's vessels. He sailed forth, es-
pied a Dutch vessel, boarded It, com-
pelled It to surrender and brought it
Into port. Not until he had been car-
ried through Hhe street* In triumph
on the shoulders of his fellow towns-
men did It occur to the officials that
France and Holland were at peace.
That fact being admitted, legal pro-
ceedings had to follow, as the result
of which the youthful captain was
warned to be more careful another
time. Richelieu, however, heard of his
exploit, and without considering the
comity of nations offered him a com-
mission in the navy.
Election Notice
u .. Supervisors shall hold their office /or tore aa may be Included by the Com.
You are hereby notlfled, that the year when elected: Provided that at or lane, as one general ImDrovement
general election will be held oa the ^ e animal eleotlon to be held In the Fourth— To amend section 17 of
Tuesday succeeding the first Monday, year 1911 one supervisor shall be Title XXVII, to read as follow*-—
(the eighth day) In Novemlber, A. D. elected from the first supervisor dls- Sec. 17.— Upon the oonfirmoation of
1910. in the several wards of said city, Met for the term of two years, and any special assessment the amount
at the place designated by the com- °ne supervisor from the second au- thereof may be divided Into not more
mon council, as follows: pervisor district for the term of one than ten Installment* one of which
First ward Second story of Engine y**’, am* thereafter a supervisor shall be collected each vear at such
House No. 2, 106 East Eighth street, shall be elected from the said First times as the council shall determine
Second Ward, No. 178 River street. Supervisor district In the odd num- with annual Interest at a rate not
Third Ward, Council roomi, 20 J,ered yeena, and one supervisor shall exceeding six per cent.
West Eighth street. be eyotod from the Second Supervte- Therefore. Resolved that the said
Fourth Ward, Polling Place, 301 Htr ' 1 ,D 010 0Ven nunibereJ amendment* be submitted to the qua!-
First Avenue. } I®** electors of the city of Hollamd,
Fifth Ward Price. Rink 36 We.t ™8,eC°n(1“'To amen<1 Bect,on 37 of ^  t5e genml elect,on ^  ^ held on
16th street Pd ' T,tle V’ t0 read 118 follow8: the 8th day of November, A. D, 1910;
You are further noUfled that at arid , 8ect,on 37-The city clerk, city anf f?** ^  b®
general election the following officers ^e^er, city attorney, city engineer, ;®LL^ *,H8tantlally tbe following
are to be elected, viz.: slreet commissioner and city Inspec- rorn ’ towIt-~
Governor, Lieutenant Governor, tor Bha11 each revive such annual To amend section 5 of Title IV of.u u ernor, . — " w uutu m *mc nr i
Secretary of State, State Treasurer, fa“fy f* the cooboH 8ball determine the* City Charter, relative to the term*
Auditor General, Attorney General, by or<,inance. The compensation of of' office of certain officers.
the supervisors for assessdng and -----
NOT HIS FAULT.
Democratic Candidate For Governor
Tried For Appointment Under
Warner, but Failed to Land It.
Mr. Lawton T. Hemans. the Demo-
cratic candidate for governor, is
greatly ccncerned over the fact that
Mr. Osborn, his Republican competi-
tor. accepted an appointment at the
hands of Governor Warner. It has
not occurred to him to call attention
cuously issue letters of Indorsement i th,e,!fCV1lat he a,8° accePt®d an
to candidates, both state and congres- ! ?PP?i"iTnt fr0m Governor Warner.
sional, In various parts of the coun- 1 .!905 be appolnled a membertry. j °f 1116 commission to select and erect
Immediately after the nomination
Favored Age.
When the teacher looked severely
at Isadore Levlnsky, all Ideas fled
from him. When asked to name the
presidents, be could thihk of Just five
—with four long gaps between them.
"I am surprised, Isadore,’’ said the
teacher, who had left middle age well
In the background. "When I was 11
years old, more than a year younger
than you are now, I could recite the
list of presidents without a single mis-
take or a moment’s hesitation.”
- "Teacher, yes, ma’am,” said Isadore,
humbly; then a brilliant and comfort-
ing Idea came to him. “But there
couldn’t to have been half as many
presidents to remember then, was
there, teacher?"— Youth’s Companion.
orney
Commissioner of the State Land YES [ ]o u« u . . - --- — -- ----- " —
Office, and Justice of .the Supreme ?vylng ItaxeSl ext®ndlng taxes upon
•r,* .'r.-.r »'S,rr ^ “”"9
countlee of Ionia, Kent and Ottawa; drei^ dollars annually. Each alder- , .
Senator for the twenty-thlrd eenator- “l?11 8ha11 rece,ve an annl,aI compens- 1 w 1 J
lal district of this state comprising the a t 011 . one hundred dollars
...... - - - T»- trustees and all
NO [ ] *
To amend section 37 of Title V
of Mr. Osborn aa the Republican can-
didate for governor of Michigan the
colonel expressed his pleasure In a
private letter and expressed his hope
that the Soo man would be elected
While on his last trip west he en-
deavored to shift a date so
might enter Michigan to make one
speech, but this was found Impos-
sible because of his engagements In
Indiana. He assured State Chairman
Knox, however, of his desire to aid
In the election of Mr. Osborn and
a monument In Detroit to the mem-
ory of Steven T. Mason, Michigan’s
first governor. He accepted the ap-
polntment and served on the commis-
sion, and some persons aa critical as
Mr. Hemans himself In such direc-
tions are calling attention to the fact
that his expense account was four
The Exiled Bucket.
It can’t be possible that this new
law affecting drinking cups and other
receptacles really abolishes the ’old
oaken bucket!” It Is true, of course,
that In several towns of the state tbe
well and its bucket are still In pub-
lic use, and a man with an inordl-
more than twice as
large as that of any other member.
It will also be recalled by Mr, He-
mans’ party friends that in 1107 he
iu we i cuuu i in  1 wa8 fb*; mother appolnt-
Mr. Townsend and the letter to Gov- 1 Governor Warner’s hands, the
ernor Guild is the result offlce B0U8ht ,n u>® tetter instance
The Indorsement of Colonel
------- Roose-
velt will aid In rolling up the major-
ity for Mr. Osborn and assuring a sol-
id Republican legislature," s&td Mr.
Knox. "There has been no qneeUon
about the election of either Mr. Os-
born or a legislature which would
Cbariee E. Townsend as United
hut the strong
being that of member of the state
ralroad commission. It la certainly
not Mr. Hemans’ fault that he Is not
at this time enjoying the privileges
of a Mate administration job.
But for sentiment’s sake somebody
should have been shrewd enough when
the law was enacted to exempt the
wellsweep from the clutches of scien-
tific progress. Hail to the disappear
ance of the public drlnkisg cup, but
“weeps” for the exiled oak bucket!
Poor Attention to Detail.
Crltlo-“My dear sir, your story is
very muds lacking In attention to de-
tail Here you say: ’He watched with
admiration the fashionable beauty aa
aha went up the street with free, grace-
ful, awlnfinf steps/" Author— “Well,
what’s the matter with that?" “If she
To amend section 9 of Title XXIV
counties of Muskegon and Ottawa; be school l th® City Charter relative to street
Representative in the State Legists- ®®mt>e1r8 of boarda- e*c®Pt as herein
ture for the First Representative 0tberwl8e Provkled, shall eerve with- l J
District of Ottawa county, comprising bUt compensation. Justices of the ' J
the townships of Grand Haven, Hoi- Peace ,n tesulng process and when en- To amend section 17 of Title XXVII
land and Olive, Grand Haven and Hoi- gaged ,n causes and proceedings for of the c,ty Charter relative to num-
land cities and a portion of Zeeland vl°latlons of the ordinances of the of Installments for payment of
city; and representative In the State c,ty’ h”*3’ char8® and receive such «l>«ctel Improvement* and the rates ot
Legislature for the second represent- feeBafl aro allowed to Justices for like ^ terest thereon,
atlve district of Ottawa county, com- ^ rvlces by the general laws of the [ ]
prising the townships of Allendale, 8tfl,te’ / 1 ot?er oncers elected or ap- [ ]
Blendon, Chester, Crockery D0'11*®* ,n th® city, shall, except aa And tbat each person desiring to
Georgetown, Jamestown, Polkton! her*,n otherwise provided, receive vote for said questions shall place a
Robinson Spring Lake, Tallmadge’ 8,,ch compensation as the council cr0®8 t*J In the square opposite the t
Wright, Zeeland and portion of Zeeland 8ha11 determine. word “YES" for the proposition which
city; and the following candidates for Third— To amend section 9 of Title , /,avor8 and *nall place a cross [x]
county offices: Sheriff, Clerk, Treat- XXIV, to read as follows: , the square opposite the word ‘‘NO”
urer, Register of Deeds, Prosecuting Sec. 9.— The Council shall have the or slIcl' propositions aa he desires to
Attorney, two Circuit Court Commis- power to grade, pave, gravel, curb, V°r£ n., u ,
sioners, two Coroners, Surveyor, sprinkle, clean a/nd otherwise 1m- TOTbat n2 ,c® shall also be given to
Drain Commissioner. prove and repair the highways, , ,?rnen I"ec,or8 of their right to
You are further notlfled that al a streets, avenues, lanea and alleys of ,h® Pfopo^tlon relative to.
meeting of the common council ot the Gm city;' and for that, purpose and sa,aneB 01 certa‘ii offleers.
City of Holland, held on the 12th day for defraying the expenses thereof NOW - THEREFORE NOTICE IS
of October, A. D., 1910, the following may divide the city into street dis- hereby given that In nursance of saffti
preamble and . resolutions were adopt- tricta, or special street districts, for ^ solution the aforesL amendmmSto -
od, viz.: the purpose of special assessment to the city charter of the cltv of HoL<"
Whereas the following amend- The term ‘‘paving" shall be deemed iand, wlU be submitted to the qurie "
mento to the city charter have been to include the construction of cross- electors of the said cliv of -Hoi.
duly presented to and adopted by the walks, gutters and curbing, and the land at the General rw ti'nn hr
Common Council and approved by the terms "Improve” or "improvements’’ held’ on tho eight dav of Nnv x n'
Governor Af tbe State of Michigan, shall be deemed to include the sprlnk- 1910 and that at said PwHnn a’JiC
as provided by law, viz.: ling aivd cleaning of streets. Tho elects vottog on such ame^n^ntL4
!«.— To amend section 5, of TiUe grading, paving, curbing and improv- «ball place a cross Ixl in tho aonUnt'
IV, to read as follows: Ing of any street, alley, avenue, high- opposite the word !tJ" of such
Sec. 6— The mayor, cUy treasurer, way or lane, may by a resolution of amendments as ho desires to hav«^
and constables shall hold their offlce the common council adopt by an af- adopted, and a cross fxl in tbe simian , ‘
for the term of one year from the flrmative vote of two-thirds of the al- onnoslte the wond “No" nf wSi
first Monday In April of the year dennen elect and proposed and voted said amendment* aa he deslrm
when elected. The city clerk shall on at a regular meeting of said Com- hav* rejected ~
hold his offlce for the term of two mon Council, be held to include all "Notice Is herehr riven the#
years, from the first Monday In April matters pertaining to the Improve- polls at said election will to omZ
of the year when elected. The city ment of such atreet, alley, avenue, ^  s< vt*n oSk a.^ tUl flvS'ar - — —
treasurer shall be Ineligible to bold big highway or
offlce longer than four yean In any thereto Include _____
period of five year*. All office!*, connection*, to one
whether elected or appointed, shall lot line*, and the
rzis’SJSUBK
tend upon the dotFa of their offlce. cotton, drains and
rf\.
/
i
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HOLUNO CITY NEWS
The voting next Tuesday Mr. Farmer is Republicans against Democrats. Do you want the Republican party to win. Then come out and vote next week Tuesday.
HOLLAND CITY NEW
OTIBKI BIOS. • WBKLAM, PUBUSBEI!
Boot It Kramer Bldg., 6th street. Holland. Mlcl
Terns ll.W per year with a discount of Mo P
those paying In advance. Rates of Advertisin;
made known upon application-
Entered as second-class matter at the post
office at Holland. Michigan, under the act ol
Congress March. 1807.
Governor-
Chase S. Osborn
Lieutenant Governor— ;
Job Q. Ross
Secretary of State—
Frederick C. Martindale
State Treasurer—
Albert L Sleeper •
Auditor General— ^
Oramel B. Filler
Attorney General— 1
Franz C. Kuhn
Commissioner of the State Land
Land office—
Hntley Russell
Justice of the Supreme Court
(to fill vacancy)—
Job LBird
Congress 5th District—
Gerrit J. Diekema
State Senate 23rd District-
Job Vanderwerp
Rep. State Legislature, 1st Dist.—
Cbrks McBride
Sheriff-
Cornelius Andre
County'Clerk—
Jacob iGlernm
County}! reasurer—
Hubert Pelgrim )
Register of Deeds—
Job F. Van Anrooy
Prosecuting Attorney—
Lonis H. Osterhous
Circuit Court Commissioners—
Fred T. Miles
Cornelias Vander Menlen ]
Coroners—
Daniel G. Cook
Wm. De Heme
drain Commissioner—
Edwin Fellows
County Surveyor-
Emmet Peck
Drain Commissioner—
Edwin Fellows
For Congrest-Diekema or Sweet?
The congressional fight in the fifth
district is being waged by both po-
litical parties in a firm and deter-
mined manner but there seems to be
little doubt among the leaders that
Mr. Sweet of Grand Rapids will
again be unable to do what he failed
to do two years ago, narpely. defeat
Mr. Diekema of Holland.
Mr. Diekema has the natural
strength of the republican party
back of him in a district of a state
that has always been largely repub-
lican. Mr. Sweet in part has the
support of the largest city of the dis-
trict, Grand Rapids, of which city
he was at one time mayor. Mr. Die-
kema however has ons great advant-
age over his opponent and that is a
record as a congressman that is re-
spected throughout the district. Mr.
Sweet has no congressional experi-
ence whatever. The record of Mr.
Diekema has commanded the respect
of the entire district, the people of
the district are fully infoimed con-
cerning it since it was made the is
sue of the bitter primary fight of two
months ago at which time *he re-
publican voters placed the stamp of
X* approval upon that very record. So
• forcibly was the record of Mr. Dieke
ma preeented to the voters that even
tu. old Onad R»pid» tlogon, "Ke.p
Grand Rapids on the Map!" has lost
its force and effect in this campaign,
the people of Grand Rapids feel-
ing and realizing that not only
Grand Rapids but the whole fifth
district is on the congressional map.
Mr. Diekema has while in
congress represented every portion
of the district to its satisfaction and
also to the satisfaction of the major-
ity of the Grand Rapids voters.
Mr. Sweet has no experience, no
accomplishments for the district to
re'y on, and outside of the district is
practically unknown. Mr. Diekema
on thy other hand has throughout a
long period of service in Washing-
ton acquired knowledge that no new
man could hope to gain in several
terms iu congress.. Furthermore
he has a state wide reputation gained
a* Speaker of the Michigan Houee of
Representatives and during his long
term as chairman of the Republican
State Central Committee. As a
member of the Spanish War Claims
commission Mr Diekema gained
many friends among the distin-
guished men in Washington and
now in the event of his return to con-
gress, his ready wit, striking person-
ality and eloquent speech, his quali-
ties of leadership, and pari i men tarian
skill indicate that be is highly qual-
ified to fill that great office for which
ie has been repeatedly mentioned—
Speaker ef the National House,
Mr. Sweet can show no such life
of pnblic activity as this. It does
aot glow with the fire of achieve-
ment and enthusiastic accomplish-
ment as does the life record of Mr.
Diekema. /
Today in Washington, old cus-
toms and old forms are Being cast
into the crucible. It is a day of
chance. Everything and everyone
that can not prove worthy is cast
aside for newer objects that can.
The affairs of state need more than
ever before to be placed in the hands
of wise, time-tried men. Thrf con-
gressman of tomorrow must match
iis skill with powerful national ene-
mies and cope with gigantic nation-
al dangers. He must be absolutely
honest and absolutely fearless.
Everywhere the legislature is met
ay new difficulties that call' for rare
acumen, intellect, and legislative ex-
ttrience. New legislation must be
passed to meet new needs, old laws
must be revised or repealed; a new
speaker is to be elected in the house;
uew rules are to guide him in his
conduct before that body; tariff re-
vision, under the advise of the com-
mission recently created, will re-
quire attention. Seldom in the past
lias there been such need in Wash-
ington for congressmen who have
proved their worth.
Mr. Sweet and Mr. Diekema are
)oth good men. The news does not
wish to question the integrity of
either. But Mr. Diekema is more
than a good man, he is a good states-
man as well* He is better qualified
than Mr. Sweet to serve the district
and nation, for Mr. Sweet is not a
statesman.
not of
Admits woiM be i Figure Held
The voters of Michigan are inter-
ested in one very important admis-
sion made in the campaign book is-
sued by the Democratic State Cen-
tral Committee, and that ia Mr He-
mans will be ‘‘utterly helpless” with
Out a legislature to back him. In
other words, the election of a Demo-
cratic legislature involving the elec-
tion of a Democratic United States
senator is necessary in order for Mr.
Hemana to put into operation a sin-
gle sentence of his many pledges of
promised reform. He will be utter-
ly helpless, Mr. Heraans admits Mr.
Oaborn as governor will not be ut-
terly helpless He will have a leg-
islature pledged to the same im-
provements in state affairs which the
Republican state platform sincerely
promises m behalf of all its nomi-
nees. There is not the slightest val-
ue in any desirable direction which
would attach to votes cast for the
man who in advance of bis election
admits that under circumstances cer-
tain to exist he will be “utterly help
less” to affect any state legislative or
{administrative betterment.
Mother Earth weighs 7J)00,000,-
000,000 tons. IsnH she cute?
Chase S. Osborn's Record
Reference to the records of our
state in connection with the railroad
commissioner’s department show
that more was accomplished during
the years that Chase S. Oaborn was
state railroad commissioner than
daring any other similar period in
the history of Michigan.
One of Mr. Osborn’s very first acts
in connection with his deeire to throw
every possible safeguard around
trainmen and to prevent accidents
waste creates n»w division of his
department for the exclusive consid-
eration of overhead wire mptterS.
Through the prompt work of that
division durinu the first year of his
incumbency, 7,000 wire crossings
were inspected, 5,000 of which were
found defective and repairs and
changes compelled.
From the first dly of his term of
office ns railioad commissioner, until
hia last hour of service, Chase S. Oa-
born was constant in his efforts to
require the oeparaiion of grades for
railroads and this effort extended to
electric roads and street railroads
and wherever possible to highway
crossings.
“There is absolutely no way to
adequately protect life and property
The fish is the real father of lies.
But wait until our local minrods
come hack from the deer hunt
Why not issue accident and life
policies with the hobble skirts? A
new talking point for Will Olive.
The first ward of Grand Haveo is
shy^a supervisor, why want A. J. W.
do.
Aviators are bad risks for insur-
ance companies, but they are splend-
id insurers of human progress and
civilization.
A Kalamazoo cat attacked a ebant-
ecler hat worn by a young lady. Or
was the cat after the rata under-
neath.
Champ Clark, who rushed home
to save bis district, is neck deep in
defensive explanations, and gdding
to them.
The frost is unusually late thia
year, but it comes in lime for some-
body to get the persimmons on next
Tuesday.
Alderman Drinkwater will Intro-
duce an ordinance governing weights
and measures. No more short pints
or "snide” quarts for Holland.
The women who vote on the Al-
dermens’ raise in salary next week
Tuesday nsed not tail their ages.
Being 21 is old enough. Sweet six-
teen would have been preferable.
Prof. Ed Dimnenta’ new play has
just been staged by the Century
Club. Whether it will be a money
maker or not is a matter of coujec-
turs.
A Party of “Word* and
Deed*.”
The promise of the Democrats of
Michigan to perfect a state primary
A former Holland paster quit the
ministry on account of the high cost
of living. No doubt he lives up to
hia preachings, namely, "that man
shall not live on bread alone”.
The department of agriculture
does not think much of the back to
the farm idea unless the city man ac-
quires some practical knowledge of
law is a very peculiar proposition to farming. a ^ the city mftIl with
come from a party that thus far has
treated that law with absolute dis-
regard. In four-fifths of the counties
now possessed of the primary privi-
lege the Democrats made little or no
effort to make use of the primary
system in selecting their candidates,
and in nine out of the twelve con-
gressional districts the Democratic
nominees for congress were selected
by congressional committees instead
of by the party voters at the primary
election. In most cases this disre*
t
gardofthe primary election was
with the deliberate intent of having
the nomination made behind closed
doors by the Democratic party lead-
ers instead of in the open by the vo*
tors of the party themselves. Pos
sibly the sort of assumption that de-
clares the only good Indian is a dead
Indian is that which is in the minds
farm yearning is apt to overlook.
Detroit surgeons are going to am-
putate a citizen’s six-inch nose, but
not by keeping it on the grindstone.
There are some Cyrano de Bergerac's
in Holland who need thier meddling
probocis shortened.
At a Halloween party the “B”
class of Hope consumed ten pounds
of ‘‘dogs.” There is no doubt but
that pumpkins, witches, bats and
even mares were rampant all night
after such a dose.
Mr. Clark's Reply to Mr. Wilde's
Second Tirade
MR. JOHN F. WILDE, , .
Coopersville, Michigan
Dear Sir:—
tion to the fad that Mr. Wilde admits that he can not understand the
nlSto 8ft>jn8*1that the-Statements of either party
^ be ^onst^ued a d(>zen different ways and so he for-
sakes the party under whose flag he sails and launches out upon the
political wave in what he chooses to call "His Platform,” made ud
§ocnXt!cynailsePUb ‘Can Md democratic PlanRs but together witE
send and by pLe,dgine his ’’“PP01-* *0 Mr. Town-
hl o w i i"2 bfenPut on a Slate made up at Grand Rapids
1 L /L®.!1!6 ‘cadln«ben'owats of the county (whose friendship,
titiL hthrnrimo ro(10Sth»l*t y D5ndthereby having evaded compe-
Pnn“ry 'aw, declares himself in favor
he csmevnlninfn^)01' ah d tbe,extendmjt of the present law. Perhaps
hfPPoned that the same signatures ap-
outa slate having1 beenmade. democra lc Poetically witt
anriMrMRrL°.XCta!ly0Ui'understand the reason for both Mr. Wilde
L^la°uCre?h Republlcan votes and thereby U®* contrail of the State
M- tXS1® srives aa his reason for sacrifizing Mr. Winship.that
Mr. Townsend received the majority of all the votes cast at the ori-
at railroad crossinus ex ept by se- and lnerefore should be elected. If that is the case why
paratioi) nf grades,” he declared, and ^ same rule apply in my case as I was nominated by a
and on that declaration was baaed more ^ “an 50 votes over those received by all other can-
an activity such hh Mr. Oaborn al*| ales: , M » .
wayagivea to matter* concerning up ask Mr. Wilde and Mr. Brusse, if they did not advocate the
which he is thoroughly in earnest, if!?6 Loinage of Silver at the Rgtio of Sixteen to One;” the principle
In one year he secured separation 2. ~.overi!J?iefjl Ownership of Railroads etc.; The principle of “Free
different ^ ftTanff for Reveneu, onlv" if they have not always stood for
in that.J^^1111^^^ was contrary to Republican Principles and if so why
Mr than do they ment the support of the Republican voters. u 1 su wny
fri.nH. iikT1 to take. advantage of this opportunity to request of my
‘ Ty£0t.be ln P°sltlon t0 wa«ch the political moves that
ef- Pil.® ^ ade,.tt?at you be on your Board against the “Grand Stand
than* there has ^^OT^wtra pML>art'CU*ar'y dUrint! thiS Carapai|pf
I will make you no rash promises, but Selected will endeavor
to look after our mutual interests, as best I can, and assuhe you that
lam not bed in any way to a political faction more than to support
me republican pnnciples and candidates so far as it is at all times
ofgradeftat twenty three
points accomplishing more
direction during that one year
had been accomplished during all
the previous history of our state.
It is also true that more was
consistent with honest convictions to do so.
sincerely.
WcLO^wa^im^y U^Can can<b(*a*e *or Representative, 2nd Dis-
Railroad trains are crowded, auto-
mobiles can not be manufactured in
quantities sufficient to meet tHe de-
mand, the highways are clamorous
with motor eyries, aud ballooning is
becoming a popular pastime. To
the man who can not utilize any of
of the Democratic platform makers 1 these conveniences of travel the fas
of Michigan when they promise to | cination of walking is still open.
perfect the primary election law. out and^to next week
Herein again the Democratic party Tnesday, November 8th.
fected through Mr. Osborn’s efforts
in the way of securing the adoption
of railroad safety appliances than
had been brought about through all
past years.
Through Coramisaioaer Osborn’s
efforta in the matter of requiring all
that was dui to the state in cases of
doubt and controversy, extra receipts
for the state treasury from railroad
taxes were secured to an amount in
excess of the entire cost of maintain-
ing the state railroad department,
including salaries and the expenses
of all its officials.
It ia further very well remembered
by the people of Michigan that it
was during Mr. Osboru'a term aa
state railroad com misaioner that the
special charters of all Michigan rail-
roads were repealed.
And they will further- recall that
more woe accomplished in the way of
redneing railroad fares through hie
efforta and through bis energy than
had ever before been brought about.
Mr. Hemant, the Democratic can-
didate for governor, is devoting
much of his time to calling attention
to the expenses of the railroad com-
raissioner’s officer during Mr. Os-
born’s term, but he is not referring
to the more important fact that the
expenditures he refers to brought
better results, dollar for dollar, than
any money ever expended on state
account.
The records fully warrant the
claim that during Mr. Osborn’s term
of office as state railroad commis-
sioner, more desireable legislation
and more important results in the
vya;
rai
about than during all the years that
extended hack through Michigan’s
history.
The era of doing things, of get-
ting results and the period of im-.
portant permanent accomplishment
in connection with matters with
which he officially had to do was the
period of Chase 8. Osborn’s term of
service as Michigan's state railroad
commissioner.
S. C. WHITE LEGHORN
COCKERELS
From one of the best laying strains
in the country, one dollar apiec<i,
Pine Bay Farm, Holland, Mich.K.No.n 44
Vote For
0 Louis H. Osterhous
Republican Nominee for
Prosecuting Attorney
and be assured of an ecooomical, capable
and painstaking administration of the duties
of the office, and a FAIR, EQUAL and IM-
PARTIAL enforcement of ALLJthe laws.
Election, Tuesday, Nov. 8th
(POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT)
VOTE FOR/ 0 AL TOPPEN
Democratic Candidate for County Treasurer
PUT A CROSS IN THE SQUARE BEFORE HIS NAME ON THE BALLOT
shows tlfat it is a party of "words
and not of Deads.” Come out and vote next week
Tuewlay, N»v«nb«, 8.
Get into the Vacuum Cleaning Business
Our Portable Wagon and Electric Machines are in
great demand by evefy modern housekeeper. Unequaled
opportunity to establish a pleasant, refined and highly pro-
fitable business which will make you independent. We fur-
'? °di b rmge;:q:rebrouS ^ 0U a(*Vert*S*n2 *n(* s^ar^ y°u m business.
Write for particulars.
The National Vacuum Cleaning Co.
DAYTON, OHIO.
(Political Advertiament)
Vote for
0 Henry Brusse
Progreasive Candidate on
the Democratic ticket for> J
State Representative
For the Legislature
or First District
Elected MAYORS HOLLAND
ft* •?.’> ‘ : 'vrt- .V'it* iV' y
.
. t . ... i '» -iv * <
FOR RENT— At a Bargain. 7
room house, cor 28th and Michigan
avenue also barn and 12 vacant
lots, good place for poultry and
garden. Will rent any or all. In
quire na W. 15th St.
43
yit
1 J 1
No market for potatoes, wheat, corn, beef, or pork in 1893-94. Those were Democratic times. Remember next week Tuesday is voting day
.
Royal
BAKING POWDER
Crullers,
All Cakes,
Biscuits, Hot Breads
More Tasty, Economical,
Absolutely Healthful
A surprise was ^ iven Thursday evening
by a number of fnends on George De Witt
at his home on East Seventeenth street
The evening was spent in competitive
games. Dura Schermer winning the prize,
j Those present were Dora Schermer, Cor-
nelius Steketee, Clara Schadelee, Frank and
Jate DeRidder, Magdeline Mulder, Ruth
etZaipkes, Margar  nting, Clara Nash,
Vander Schell, Sipp Houtman, George
Jen, Gertrude, Mamie and Cora De
Lum
§Ua _________
Gebbe ertrude, .
Witt Polina Brink, Andrew and Bertha
Rutgers.
A double wedding ceremony wan
performed yesterday afternoon bjr
the Rev. H J. Veldmau of this city
The contracting parties were Cor-
neal Brower and Miss Nellie De
Vries and Miss Alice Brower and
John DeBoer, all of New Holland.
Mis. I), Vries wore s silver «r»v sat ^ !,lra',lat*1,? “ 'h* “«P"Wiosn c
is dress and Miss Brower ^ .Nate lor Umied Sutea Seoalor.
dressed in a king blue satin gown.
The bridal chorus was from Lohen-
grin and was played by Miss Jean-
nette Van Tongeren of this city. The
couple we:e unattended and the
marriage was performed under an
arch of chrysan then urns aria ever-
greens Gerrit Kraugt was master
of ceremonies.
The double wedding aroused a
good deal of interest in New Holland
and was witnessed by a large • num
bef of friends and relatives. The
young people will live in this city.
tablishment of a satisfactory rate for
years to come-
In many other instances he haa
saved the city much needless litiga-
tion and expense usual to municipal
administration, and it was nnivers
ally regretted when he retired from
the office
The Republicans of the State are
vitally interested in tho election of
Charles Townsend to the ' United
States Senate He received a mag-
nificent majority in the Republican
Primary, which was a glowing tri
bute to his work as a Congressman.
But the fact must not be over
looked that Mr Townsend is only
nominated as the Republican candi-
*. ‘ ‘ ‘ - He
is not yet elected.
Under the law, he will be elected
by thenext*Legielatur6 if it is Re-
publican.
The Democrats nominated Win-
ship at the last primary election.
Under the law, he will be elected
by the next Legislature if it is Dem-
ocratic.
Do not be deceived by the prom-
ises of tue Democratic candidates for
the Legislature who say they will
Vote for Townsend. They cannot do
so.
Registration Notice
Women Electors
Notice is hereby given that in accordance with Section 4 of
Article 3 of the Constitution of the State of Michigan and Act 206, of
the Public Acts of 1909, the several Boards of Registration of the
CITY OF HOLLAND, COUNTY OF OTTAWA, STATE OF MICHI-
GAN, at the next ensuing meetings thereof, to be held on
Saturday, November 5,1910
will register the names of all women possessing the qualifications of
male electors who make PERSONAL APPLICATION for such regis-
tration.
Provided, that all such applicants must own propertr assessed for taxes some-
where within said County of Ottawa, except that any women otherwise qualified who'
owns property within said county jointly with her husband or other person, or who
owns property within aaid county on contract and pays the taxes thereon, shall be en-
titled to register. Following are the qualifications of male electors in the State of
Michigan:
Every male inhabitant of this state, being a citizen of the United States; every
male inhabitant residing in this state on the twenty-fourth day of June, eighteen hun-
dred thirty-five; every male inhabiUnt residing in this state on the first day of Jan-
Capt, and Mrs. Albert Beckman are in
Los Angelos to spend the winter.
Mrs. H. Menery has returned to Allegan
after a weeks visit with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jake Lokker.
Cliff Thompson has returned from a bus-
iness trip to Lansing.4 0n> b",int“ I ‘“1 Dock ™7crUd Haven Thura
— - __ ... _ . ' Hnv
Mrs. Fred Pfanstiehl who has been
ing a month visiting with friends aim »«.- , _
atives in the city left yesterday for har Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. L Altman were in Chicago
home in Mobridge, S. D. 1 | A number of High school students gave
Rev. and Mrs. C. Vander Schoor pastor Halloween party In the W. L C. club
of the Reformed church at Baldwin, Wis.. i Saturday evening. About twenty
are visiting friends and relatives in the were present and a very pleasant eveningc ty. I was spent with games and music, during
The Mines Matilda Notler and Hattie wbich
Ten Houten attended the Sunday school Mr#- A- H. Landwier and Mrs. 0. Ny-
convention in Grand Rapids yesterday. strom we:e ’n Grand Rapids Monday.
With a number of friends and relatives Miss Hattie Rik>en who is attending the
Mrs. A. Zanting celebrated her 37th birth- 8Ute Normal co,,e8e 8t Kalamazoo is spend-
day anniversary Tuesday evenid|. , ing a few days with her parents in this
Bin. C. Blom and Mrs. N.J. Whelan were , . , ,,
in Grand Rapids yesterday. | At the home of his parents, BIr. and
At tht it of P. J7hdd th, lodge t,,'m
room at the Visscher Block BIr. and Bin. 4 Jake Schmdema yho has been visiting
Charles A. Floyd lead the Grand Biarch, friends and relatives in this city has re-
Miss BUrgaret Huntley and Hazel Allen turned to his home In Grand Rapids,
precided at the punch bowl Thirty coup- 1 BIr. and Mn. George Williams left Tues-
le were present and it was a full dress af- day for Howell, Mich., where they will
fair. All reported a fine time. , " "J spend a few weeks with their daughter,
The following took prominent part at a ^r** Potter.
Halloween party Monday night given at • BIr. and Bits. Edward Michmerhuizen en-
the Century club, Mrs. X P. OggeL Prof. , tertained a number of their friends and
E. D. Dimnent, Bin. Dregema^ BIrs. relatives at their home on the corneor of
Wing, Mrs. 0. E. Yates, Prof. Nyktfk and Central avenue and Fifteenth street Mon’
Dr. A. Knooihuizen. The entertainment day evening.
was given in the Womens Literary dab Arthur Roest who has been visiting rel-
rooms in the Visscher Block. I atives in this cjty has returned to Traverse
Miss Ruby Van Fatten was pleasantly .City,
surprfced by a number eof her friends at ] Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Tavlor entertained at
her home m West Tenth street Com- their home on West Seventeenth street
petitive games were pliyed and an old time Thursday
Halloween lunch was sored. Those pres-
umes H- McBride, Republican
late for the Legislature of the
e ved
ent were the Blisses Blamie and Jennie Van
Lente, Elda and Ruby Van Patten, Kate
Bolhuis, Henrietta and Jennie Slagh; Mr.
and Bln. Tony Wierda and Messrs. Will
•nd Joseph Kardux, Rue Bertsch, Clyde
Bert, Louis Schoon, George Vande Wfcde
and Milo De Vries.
. Miss Ella Prins entertained some friends
at her home on East Sixteenth street in
honor of her birthday anniverrity Friday
is in
iman, a
evening. In the games, prizes were won
by Misses Johanna Van Zoeren and Maggie
Nienhuis. The guests presented Miss Prm
e gold bra
Misses Nel
with a handsom celet Those
present were the lie Riedsma,
Grace Nyberg, Harriet Rutgers, Elizabeth
Vander Schel, Cora Prins, Bell Honing,
Christine Fris, Johanna Van Zoeren, Jen-
nie DenUyl, Anna Nykerk, Clara Stulp,
Maggie Nienhuis and Anna Vrieling.
The engagement of Miss Grace Spriets-
matoJoe Kooiker was announceu at a
Halloween party of the F. F. club at her
home on West Eleventh street The news
was broken in a novel way. Each place
card as the table had a ribbon attached to
it the end of which was hidden. The
guests were reouested to draw out their
fortunes and Miss Sprietsma’s came in the
form of a diamond ring, after which the
congratulations of her friends were' in or-
der. The house had been decorated in
genuine Halloween style with a goodly
supply of pumpkins, candles and counter-
feit ghosts to create the genuine illusions
Caroline Borgards, Kathryn R. Kollen,
Henrietta Plasman, Reke Hoek, Margaret
Muller, Jeannette VanPutten and Henriet-
ta Bloemdahl.
A wedding took place at the parsonage
of the Christian Reformed church on Cen-
tral avenue, when George Zuuwverink, son
of Mr. and BIra. J. Zuuwverink was united
in marriage to Miss Alice Esink, daughter
of Mrs. G. Essink of Borculo. A few rela-
tives witnessed the ceremony which was
performed by Rev. R. L. Haan pastor of
the church. The .couple are well known
in Zeeland, Holland and vicinity and.have
a large circle of friends. They will mal
their future home on East 13tn street
Twenty-five years ago, BIr. and BIrs.
Henry Groenwoldof this city were married
and Friday they celebrated the event by
giving a good old fashioned silver wed-
ding celebration, to about seventy-five rel-
atives and friends at their home on West
12th street The festivities which began
about two o’clock in the afternoon contin-
ued until Utc in the evening and elabor-
ate refreshments were served. Mr. and
r well known in
(having been con-
Groenewold and
^ __ J dealers for a nom-
’
Prof. J. B. Nykerk of Hope college
receipt of a letter from Milton Hoffir. ______
Rhodes scholar, announcing his safe, arri
val in England.
All the local high school and primary
teachers who attended the State Teachers'
conventional Bay City have returned.
From the high school faculty Principal
Stephenson, Miss Cronin, Miss Purmort
and Bliss Hunt went, and Miss Tracy,
teacher of the first grade was also one of
the number.
J. Jans Heider director of the Wagner
Chorus and also of the Treble Club
has organized a similar organization in
Charlotte, Blich. Forty men have joined
and it ia expected that this number will be
increased to seventy-five before many
weeks. The members are very enthusias-
tic. * .
Saturday evening some of the members
of the Freshman class were entertained at
the home of Herman Stegeman, a few miles
east of the city. The evening was spent
in varions competitive games and a taffy
pull wa«» held. Great arauaement was oc-
casioned by the ducking for apples and re-
freshments were served.
Monday evening the UB” class indulged
in a party in a cottage at Central Park.
The hoy members of tho class worked the
greater part' of Saturday to get the cottage
in shape and to decorate it for the event.
Elaborate preparations were made and a
long list of Halloween games were played
daring tue evening. One of the features
of the event was the staging of a playlet
called "The Sketon in Armor,” a genuine
Halloween play.
. Miss Hasel Scott was hostess at a de-
lightful Halloween party at the home of
her parents at 137 East Tenth street. The
house bad been artistically decorated for
the occasion, the color scheme being black
and yellow. Pumpkin vines were twined
from the table to the chandelier. A de-
licious luncheon was served after which
came a marsh mallow roolt and some very
entertaining ghost stories. At the proper
moment ghosts came trailing into the din-
ing room in flowing robes and gave the
guests the shivers.
A quiet wedding ceremony waa per-
formed by the Rev. H. J. Veltman Thurs-
day evening when Min Henrietta Pelgrim
and Walter Schotanus were united in mar
riage. The ceremony took place at the
home of the bride’s parents on West Fif-
teenth street and was attended by the im-
mediate relatives and a few friends only.
The out of town guests who attended were
Bliss Edna Witvliet of Grand Rapida, Miss
Margaret De Groot and Peter Briel of
Vriesland and Mr. and Mrs. Vander Belt of
Come out and vote
Toeadaj, November 8.
next week
Activities at Hope Church
This evening, the Young People’a
Society, with the substantial help of
the Ladies’ Aid Society, give a soci-
able to the young people of the
church, all being invited-
Next Thursday evening, Mr.
George E Kollen entertains the
newly formed Men’s Brotherhood, at
his home. The officers chosen are
C. J- Dregman, Pres. G E. Kollen,
V. P., Henry Winters, Sec- and
Treas. Con DePree, Chairman of
Membership Committee. Every
man whs is interested in Social
Christianity, or the application of
the Gospel theories to present day
conditions, is asked to be present
Sunday evening will he an unique
service. The topic is “The Gospel
In Ancient Song " Choir and con-
gregation will render the Glorias,
Te Deum and Ter Sanctus of the
church in its primitive days. Rev.
Edward Niles will speak briefly up
qp their historic setting and their
spiritual significance and power.
He will vote for Townsend
Chai
candidal HHj
First District, is one of the popular
young Rrpublicans of Ottawa Coun
ty. Born in Lansing in 1874. His
parents moved to Holland when he
was two years old, and he has lived
here ever since. Always a party
worker he has established a friend
ship which assures him his election.
His reputation for honesty and ins
tegrity has never been questioned,
and in this city, where he is known
better than any where els*, the Me
Brides are always referred to as the
honest lawyers
For the last fourteen years he haa
been engaged in the practice of law,
and has built up a clientage that
anyone can be justly proud of. For
four years he was City Attorney of
the City of Holland. At the time
he was appointed to this office there
was great doubt in the minds of
many whether he could fill an office
previously held by an attorney of es
tablished reputation. He fully
proved himself to be equal to the
occasion. During the four years he
was in office he made for himself an
enviable reputation. Thsre were
many changee made necessary by
the growth of the city, in fact the
city had outgrown the garments of
its youth and had to be dressed
anew. Under his guidance and ad-
vice the new city charter was draft-
ed under which we are now gov-
erned, which among many other
things provided for the establish-
ment of a Board of Police and Fire
Commission, and gave the voters
the privilege if they so wished, to
pass upon any franchise or privilege
before it became effective. This
changing of the charter made it nec
essary to rebuild almost entirely the
city ordinances, and the laws under
which we are now governed were
drafted by him. So well was this
work done that in not a single in-
stance was the legality of any of
them successfully attacked.
He brought about a settlement of
the old Eighth street paving con-
tract, which had been pending for
years, and by his efforts the contrac-
tor was forced to pay over to the
City of Holland about $2500. .In
this action alone he saved the city
more than he received in salary dur-
ing his entire term of office.
Another result of his work of
more recent date, and which decid-
edly Ipenefitted a large body of our
citizens was the litigation which he
directed against the Citizens Tele-
phone Co- In this he was stub-
bornly fought by the best legal tal-
ent in the State, through the high-
est Court*. The direct results of
this litigation as we all know, has
been the settling of a condition
brought about by the blander of a
hvc; habita t 
uary, eighteen hundred fifty; every male inhabitant of foreign With who, having re-
sided in this state two years and six months prior to the eightn day of November,
eighteen hundred ninety-four, and having declared his intention to become a citizen of
the United States two years and six months prior to said last named day; and every
civilized male inhabitant of Indian descent a native of the United States and not a
member of any tribe, shall be an elector and entitled to vote but no one shall be an
elector or entitled to vote at any election unless he shall be above the age of twenty-
one years, and has resided in this state six months and in the township or ward in
which he offers to vote twenty days next proceeding such election.
Charles II McBride has been first
and last a Townsend man, as well
as a Republican, and if elected, will
cast his vote for Pownsend- He is Said Boards of Registration will be in session at the time above given in t
fully able to discharge the duties of several wards of said city at the places designated belotf, vie
a lx «« .. » . ‘ ' }
First Ward
Second story of Engine HousejNo. 2, No. 106 EuEighth.St.
Second Ward
At the store of C.r;Blom,*Sr., No. 178 River St.
- Third Ward
Common Council Rooms, 2nd story of;No. 20 W. 8th St
Fourth Ward
Polling placelNo. 301 First Avenue
Fifth Ward
Price’s Rink, No, 36 West Sixteenth St.
the office.
He will make a good legislator,
honest, fearless, and always on the
alert for the wellfare of the whole
people, and no breath of scandal or
suspicion will everbe wafted against
him.
An Tribute Unsolicited
Louis U. Osterhous, Republican
nominee for Prosecuting Attorney,
should not only receive the votes of
all the Republicans of Ottawa coun .
ty on November 8tb., but he is de-
serving of consideration at the hands
of the voters of all other parties.
Although a young man, ho has,
by hard, faithlul work and study ac _ „ _ . . „ ,
chi.ved much bucmm iu Wia-a &
and in public life, and is well along aforuid.
the road to better and greater
tsaica mis om uay oi ucioocr, A. u. sviu.
RICHARD OVER VEG, City Clerk
3-w— 42
laces afor-
purpose
things*'
His mother dying when he was
six and his father when he wgs but
eleven years old, he afterwards made
his own way in the world, attending
the pubile schools at Grand Haven
and working nights and during va- WHY
» TJ In!™ Have your Suits pressed in the old unsanitary way? Let us :
and began the .tudvlfiaw with.th steam Press thera with our New Sanitary Pressing Machine.
r“d ‘““'"Hens Suits 50c Ladies 75c to $1ber 1906, when he took the bar ex-aminations before the State Board at
Lansing, he was the only sucoessful
candidate in a class of eleven. At
the same time he took, with three
others, an Examination on various
high school subjects, before the
same Board, and of the four he was
the only man to pass these examina-
tions. He was afterwards admitted
to practice in the United States
Courts at Grand Rapids and the Un-
ited States Court of Appeals at Cin-
cinnati. In August 1908 he was
nominated Circuit Court Commis-
sioner, in Convention, by a vote of
194 to 29 for the opposing candi-
date. Since May 1909 he has served
as City Attorney for Grand Haven.
Mr. Osterhous has shown himsslf
to be hard worker, a good lawyer,
a loyal Republican and a staunch
friend. He has made a good City
Attorney and will make a belter
Prosecntor, and, in his hands, the
datiesof the latter office will be
capably and economically adminis
tered, with honor and ceedit to him-
self and the county.— Grand Haven
Tribune.
Notice of Special Assessment
To Mrs L Mulder, T. DeVries
Eat., J. C. Post, Est., C- Barring
ton, Holland Shoe Co., Geo- Hoek-
stra, Holland Sugar Co., and to all
other persons interested.
Take Notice, That the roll of the
special assessment heretofore made
by the Board of Assessors for the
purpose of defraying that part of the
cost which the Council decided
should be paid and borne by special
assessment for the construction of a
sewer in West 15th street, between
Harrison and Cleveland Avenues, in
the City of Holland, is now on file
in my office for public inspection.
Notice iff also hereby given, that the
Council and the Board of Assessors
will meet at the Council room in
said city on Wednesday November
23rd, 1911, to review said assess-
ment, at which time and place op-
pjrtunity will be given all persons
interested to be heard.
Dated, Holland, Mich., Nov. 3,
1910.
Richard Overweg,
Citv Clerk.
y
XS:
THE OLD WAY
FOR SALE— At a sacrifice, 80
acras 4 miles northwest of Lowell.
Good loam soil, clay sub soil and
one of the beet locations for fruit.
Good house, well and cistern, good
basement barn. Thisiaa bargain
i
t me
-
HOrF-MZH"
SANITARY
OUR WAY
CLEAN HEALTHFUL QUICK
Two Ways of Pressing Clothes
Some of the Advantages of the Sanitary Pressing
Steam at 60 lbs. pressure is forced through the garment, destroying”,
germs. No shine. Goods sterilized. Removes odors caused by v
prespiration, etc. Revives color. Raises nap and imparts that fresh- •
ness desired by all dressers. Does not press dust into the garment ,
but forces it out. Suits returned in a sanitary condition.
m
---- o- ...... -v — - — — v* « Price $2400 if sold soon. Lowell
former administration, - and j the m- Real Estate Co., Lowell, Mich. 441 9E.8thSt
HiifiiiMM
Holland Dry
r V- " I
 
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER Mr. KI«yn is one of Holland’s rep-
qe v ao m ««« resentativo bosini-ss meu. He is a
35 Years ago To-day. member of the Kleyn Lumber Co.
for a local jotting siid to ivpre- In politics he has always voted the
sent the experience of one of the democra»i«5 ticket but will not do so
teachers at the PubjicSchoolH of this this year. His manly course in re-
city, the fo'lowing is not bad: , nouncing a leader that he does not
"Emma, are you it Hollander? ’ | believe in is approved by all his
“No, raa’ra. ^  l friends and words of praise are heard
“Well, are you an American ?” | from every one except the deraocrot-
‘‘No ina’m, we’re Methodists.” ic leaders
Saugatuck has lost her brewery. ^ —
It bur.-ed down on Wednesday night 1 Passing or a Pioneer
HEMANS NOT
TELLING TRUTH
of last week. ^  Says the Commercial: I in the death of Mrs. James M
The fire originated from the furnace Crookright at Byron Center Tues-
in the malt house, and had reached day morning, October i8th, one of
the mam building before it was dia- the oldest residents and a pioneer
covered, and then it was too late to in the settlement of Jamestown
save the building and but very little passed away,
of the contents. The distance was | Mrs. Cronkright was the daugh-
too far to take the Sll.tXX) ‘baby ele* ter of Joseph and Lydia Beoder,
Democratic Gandliiate’s State-
ments Disproven by
State Records.
phant,’ consequently she was kept , who in 1846, were the proprietors
.1 ----- 1 ------ _i — . . . . . .....
locked up in the engine house, where ' of the old Eagle Hotel, in Grand
she could do no harm. Mr. Clip- , Rapids.
son’s loss will exceed f 2,000 and he ' T0 Mrs. Cronkright-then Cor-
had no insurance. fdelia Flavilla Bender- and James
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO M- Cronkright, the husband who
Burglaries are committed in all ' 7hviv's l'er>lone ,h' d's,incl'°n
the surrounding towns not alone, but °' b""8 ,hc firs! ““P16 10 wed 1
; ______ • I . j . , the settlement of lamectnum Mi
in our midst Last week some par
UP TO HIM TO RETHACT
AS BETWEEN BEAR OR BUF-
FALO HE CHOSE NEITHER
RAILROAD MAN RELATES AN
AMUSING ADVENTURE OF 25
YEARS AGO.
Kansas City, Mo.— “One of the fun-
niest things I ever saw," said J. B.
Quigley, president of the Kaniai City,
Ozarki Jb Southern rallroadi, was
about 25 yeara ago In northern Texas,
when I, with a party of surveyors, waa
locating some state lands. We had
camped on a sort of butte, that partly
surrounded a water hole. Aa we I
looked down the declivity we saw a
GO-CARTS
Public Acts of 1889 Will Show Two
Cent Fare Regulation Waa Passed
During Mr. Osborn’s Term as Rail-
road Commls«ioner — Hemans Would
Give Credit to Dem. Legislature.
tieseniered the office of Beach Bfos.,
took the tin box out of the safe, car-
ried it to the swamp near the Chica-
go R. R. track, where it was found
rifled of the money, but left their
papers behind- this burglary has
be) en kept a profound secret, until
within a few days. On Monday
eveninc last, Mr. A. B. Taylor’s
store at Saugatuck was entered by
burglars, and considerable money
stolen, and we bear that two more
business places were entered, the
names of whom we did not learn.
Keep your revolvers ready!
Rev M. D. Terwilliger is called
away on next Sabbath, to the dedi
cation of the Courtland M. E church.
The little Princess Paulina, of
Holland, was taken to church for her
baptism in a carriage drawn by six
horses. She was received at the door
by the ecclesiastical authorities ant
carried up the aisle to the young
queen, her mother, who, showing
much emotion, presented her for bap-
tism, herself acting as godmother.
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
Local politicians on Wednesday
morning last were occupying the
•treet corners waiting for news from
the November eiection. Mac, the
doctor, and Van looked . as though
they had suddenly been hit with
•ometbing besides a club, while
‘‘Church,” Aid. Rose and L T.
looked happy in their sweet inno
cence and were only too ready to an-
swer all questions as to the “result.”
The amount of cigars and rainwater
consumed was greater on Wednes-
day than on any previous day of the
week. Quiet now reigns in all the
political souls and the family is once
more at rest.
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO 1
The eight-year old son Johnny of
Mrs. P. Kleia hurt his legMr. and _ ____________ ^
quite seriously, by jumping from
one freight car to another.
Geo. Huntley received an injury
at the head, Friday, while at work
in his father’s factory, He was
•truck by a splinter from the board,
while it passed through the planer.
Once, when the great John Quincy
Adams waa a member of the House
of Congreag.a hostile southern mem.
her, desiring io provoke him to a
duel, spat in his face. Adams drew
his handkerchief from his pocket,
and, as he cleansed himself, said:
‘ Mr. Speaker, if I could as easily
wipe the blood of the member from
my soul aa I do the spittle from my
face, he should not live an hour.”
At the home of his children, Mr.
and Mrs- P. Costing and John B.
Smit, in this city, died on Wednes-
day morning one of the few surviv-
ing members of the first band of
pioneers of the Holland Colony, Mr,
Frans Smith, aged 88 years.
The Blora family have two wed-
the Jamestown, r.
Cronkright having been the first
settler and after whom the town-
ship takes its name. At ihe wed-
ding every resident of the township
was present, the guests numbering
fifteen, including three children,
one being a sister of the bride, now
Mrs. George H. Kirtiaod. a resi-
dent of South Grand Rapids.
The ceremony was performed by
Justice Isaac Lowing, who walked
about seven miles through the un-
broken forest to officiate and the
marriage certificate was the first le-
gal instrument executed in the set-
tlement which later was incorpor-
ated in the boundary of Jamestown.
It was at the home of these pion-
eers that the first town meeting was
held, the township organized and
the officers elected.
The adventures of these early
settlers were numerous and inter-
esting and in her declining years
Mrs. Cronkright delighted in relat-
ing the thrilling, and in many in-
stances the dangerous experiences
they encountered in their frontier
home.
She was horn in the state o
Ohio, in 1832 and at her death was
aged sevent-eight years, nine
months and three days and wouR
have celebrated her sixty third
wedding anniversary on October
24th. She was a consistent Chris-
tian and lived and died strong in
the faith.
She ik survived by her aged hus-
band and five children: Mrs. G.
Syers and M. A. Jacques of Byron
Center, E. J. Cronkright 0! Edg-
etts, Michigan, H. j. Cronkright of
Moundsville, West Va., and W. G-
Cronkright of Pittsburg, Pa. The
interment took place in the Kridler
cemetery in Jamestown, all of her
family being present.
W. L DOUGLAS
»3.001»3.50,»4.00
& *5.00
SHOES
Bestfathi World
UNION
MADE
dings to chronicle. Mr. and Mrs
C. BlomMom celebrated the 25th anni
versa ry of their marriage, Monday,
amidst a large circle of friends from
at home and abroad, and on Tues
day of last week their second son,
David, joined hands and hoar^ with
Miss Eva Souter, daughter of Fred
L. Souter of Holland town.
Boys9
Shoes
$2.00
and
$2.50
Fart Color EfltU Utod _
W. L Douglas shoes are the lowest
price, quality considered, in the world.
Their excellent style, easy fitting nnd
long wearing qualities excel thme of
other makes. If you have been peying
high prices for your shoes, the next time
you need a pair give W. L Douglas shoes
a tnaL You can save money on your
footwear and get shoes that are just ns
good in every way as those that have
been coetiog you higher
If you could visit our
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
. George Van Hess, who for some
time has been station agent at Big
Rapids, has been promoted to the
position of chief car distributor for
the C. & W. M. at Grand Rapids.
On Sunday night burglars paid
their annual visit to Peter Brasses'
clothing store at Zeeland and helped
themselves to about #50 worth of
clothing and mittens. The robber^
was reported to Sheriff Keppel on
Monday, but as yet no arrests have
been made.
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
Prof. J. T. Bergen shot nine jack
enipe in two hours Wednesday.
Great excitement was occasioned
in political circles this week by the
news that Henry Kleyn, chairman of
the democratic city committee, had
resigned his position in the councils
of that party and renounced Bryan-
isa.
at Brockton, Matt, and aee Imyouvwrif
how carefully W. L Douglas shoes ere
made, you would then understand why
they hold their shape, fit better end
wear longer than other makes.
• A IT®*** — I- Dongles name and price is
(tamped on thf bottom to protect (lit wrarrr agalnrt
u ^'iTw'T1 Take F. eXu.luir. If « . I. DoiiuIm (hoe* are not for (ale In your
Il^ktomMuL0' M*a OnlfrUul0|{- W.L. Douglas,
— *OB SALE BY -
The Democratic candidate for gov-
ernor la devoting most of his cam-
paign speeches to personal criticism
of Mr. Osborn, the Republican caudl
da4e. Mr. Hemans la basing his crit-
icism on in alleged statement of facta
which In truth bear no relation to the
actual facts.
In every speech made by Mr." He
mans since the beginning of the pres
ent campaign he has deliberately
ought to deceive his hearers as to sev-
eral important facta relating to the
railroad commissioner's office during
Mr. Osborn’s term. He is stating that
there was no two-cent per mile pas-
senger fare In operation In Michigan
during Mr. Osborn's term; that sucli
a rate of fare waa not provided for
In Michigan during Mr. Osborn's
term; that such a rate of fare waa
not provided for In Michigan until
four years after Mr. Osborn went out
of office, and that the first reduced
fare enactment was given by the
Democratic legislature of 1891.
The truth Is that the two-cent fare
law waa In operation In Michigan dur-
ing Mr. Osborn’s term of office, and
that the Grand Trunk railroad was
carrying passengers at the two-cent
rate, and the legislation making this
requirement waa enacted by the Re-
publican legislature of 1889.
For vericatlon of thla statement,
Mr. jHemana is respectfully referred
to Sec. 9 of Act No. 202 of the Public
Acts of 1889. ^
Unless Mr. Hemans deliberately
wishes to have it known to the people
of Michigan that he seeks to gain po-
litical profit through falsehood and
misrepresentation he should prompt-
ly admit that his statements and crit-
icism have been without truth and un-
justly directed against Mr. Osborn.
Failure on Mr. Hemans’s part to
promptly take this course will prove
him unworthy of any sort of honor or
confidential regard from the people of
Michigan.
Han you seen, he WHITNEY COLLAPSIBLE 60-CART?
It will pay you to do so. It is a winner. The Whitney
cart is no doubt the feat Collapsible Cart on the market
They have been sold over 50 years. Look them over
before. Also a beautiful line of Robes.
36-60 EL EieyiLtli
Between Bear and Buffalo.
R. R. COMMISSION SUCCESS
N. Kammeraad
A Regular Tomboy
was Susie — climbing trees and
fences, jumping ditches, whitling,
always getting scratches, cuts,
sprains, bumps, burns or scalds.
But laws! Her mother just applied
Bucklen s Arnica Salve and cured
her quick. Heals everything Jieal-
able — Boils, Ulcers, Eczema, Old
Sores, Corns or Piles. Try it 25c
at H. R. Doesburg, Walsh Drug
Co.
Every Body Needs
a good salve and Dr. Bell’s Anti-
septic Salve is the best. It is a
creamy snow white ointment.
Guaranteed for all skin disease .25c
sold everywhere.
FCR SALE — A Cadillac runabout
in good condition. Tirw new, it
is a bargain. , Addreaa letter B.
Holland City News. 3w 42
Republican Party May Well Be Proud
of Great Work Accomplished
In People’s Behalf.
In calling attention to some lines
of Increased expenditure In Michigan,
created through recent years; R is no-
tlcsable that Mr. Hejnans, the Demo
cratlc candidate for governor, avoids
making any reference to tbe splendid
results accomplished for the state
through some of these same items of
Increased expense.
One of the most Important legisla-
tive acts of the Republican party was
the creation of the Michigan railroad
commission. It has proven the peo-
ple's forum, as many conditions for
which there seemed to be no ade-
quate legal remedy except by resort-
ing to long drawn out and expensive
litigation has been adjusted by it
promptly and with little or no expense
to either party as a large portion of
effective work was done by corres-
pondence.
Informal complaints relative to
blqcklng street crossings, highway and
street crossing protection, sidewalks
at railroad street crossings, establish-
ment of farm crossings and cattle
passes, drainage, building and repair-
ing of fences, car service, condition
of tracks, safety devices, overhead
wire construction, culverts, depot
buildings, cars and train service, In-
eluding baggage and passengers’ other
belongings receive attention of the
commission.
The commlslson has been very suc-
cessful in securing the establishment
of ' reasonable rates and refunds to
shippers covering charges made in er-
ror or based on rates which were Ir-
regular or dlscimlnatlve and In secur-
ing pay from the carrier for goods lost
or injured In shipment.
One of the most Important duties of
the Michigan railroad commission is
the supervision of the Issuance of
stock, bonds, notes and other evi-
dences of indebtedness by public serv-
ice corporations, and no such secur-
ities are permitted to be issued unless
the corporation is able to make a
reasonable showing of tangible prop-
erty, to secure the same and that the
money received from the sale of such
securities Is to be expended upon and
for the betterment of the probities
themselves, and not otherwise.
The safety of travel Is being In-
creased through the Installation of an
additional number of safety devices,
reduction of and lighting of curves,
the more careful attention to signals
and the exercise of greater care in
the operation of trains.
The Republican party of Michigan
can congratulate Itself over the wis-
dom displayed in the creation of the
railroad commission and for giving It
such general and specific powers over
matters of such importance to the
fuml public. -L
mammoth buffalo bull standing down
there near the water.
"One of the boys In our party,
named Dick Henry, picked up a rifle
and said:
T am going down there and get
that fellow.’
" Go ahead,' someone said, If you
dare.’
Dick crawled over the edge of the
steep, and holding his rifle In one hand
let himself down, hanging to roots and
shrubs until be reached the bottom,
about two hundred feet below.
"The old buffalo bull just gased at
him casually, and continued to stamp
and switch flies. The old fellow's head
was coated with dry mud. In fact,
his whole body was armored In that
way, and he had evidently been down
there for days coating himself with
clay to keep of the gadflies.
"Dick having reached the bottom,
dropped on one knee, leveled his gun,
took a steady aim, while we all hek
our breath, and fired. The buffalo
was hit on the forehead, where masses
of hair caked with clay protected him.
The bullet fell off harmlessly and
the old buffalo shook his head angrily
and charged.
"Dick turned and ran under an over-
hanging shelf of rock about four feet
high that the buffalo couldn’t get un-
der. But no sooner had he darted un-
der this ledge of rock than out he flew
again, dropped hia gun, and clamber-
ing up the cliff like a squirrel, fell
exhausted at our feet
" ‘Why didn't you stay under that
rock?* we asked.
" 'Holy smoke!’ he gasped. 'Stay
under there nothing. There lla
brown bear under that ledge twice
as big as the buffalo!’
"One of the boys shot the buffalo,
and then we went down and by burn-
ing sulphur we smoked the big bear
out and shot him, too.
When we got to Fort 8111 we told
the story, and a newspaper corre-
spondent sent It to a magazine, and
the whole thing, greatly exaggerated
and Illustrated, was published far and
wide to regale the minds of youths
thirsting for Wild West adventure.’’
1 always have Houses and Lota for ialc, cr to i«rt in diffent
parts of the city.
FARMS— I have a large list of farms which I can SELL
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see
me.
I have a nice line of ACREAGE and RESORTjPROPERTY
on hand.
FIRE INSURANCE — I have the best Companies in the state
who pay losses promptly after fires.
If you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try plac-
ing it with me, for quick results. All deals are given my personal
attention and kept confidental.
C. De Keyzer, Holland, Mich.
#te*l Estate and Insurance
Citizens Phone 1424 Corl tt'»' 1 1 1 1 1 1 S
CLEAR AN ISLAND THICKET
Poison Weeds and Brush Disappear
Before the Appetite of Hungry
Goats.
Bellefontaine, 0.— Dr. George Hall
of Lima, a past commander of the Q.
A. R. of Ohio, adopted a novel method
of clearing an island at Indian Lake
park, this county, which he obtained
under a lease from the state.
A drove of goats were put on the
island to clear away the dense growth
of underbrush which was dangerous
because of poisonous weeds and
vines. The goats ate everything'
within reach and Mr. Hall has now
put a party of men at cutting off
low hanging limbs of trees that the
goats could not reach.
He will build summer cottages on
the Island.
'T'HERE is a difference here
between old men’s and young
men’s styles— and it is a mighty sight
wore than claim-
Child of Seven Turns Gray.
Bowling Green, Ky.— A lad of seven
years, with the greater part of his hair
as white as snow, came Into Bowllnf
Green with his father. He Is Walter
Hunter Covington, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James C. Covington. The top of
the lad’s head Is white, but the two
lower Inches of hair are black. His
father says the child has been getting
gray since he was four yean old. The
boy says he’s afraid to go among
strangers and that when anybody
comes to visit them, be runs away
tod hides.
are built by makers who study you— who
know what you want — who understand
your figures, your ideas and your price-
reach. Clothes made with such graceful
shapes already in the garments that
they’ll improve a bad figure and set off 0,
good one. They’re real young men’s clothes.
The label In the coat means that U you’re ever disappointed
yon won't be disappointed long—H they’re wrong, just give,
tack the clothes and get back your money*
mil
The Lokker-Rutgers Company
j V* dtow*
:VJ:/ it;
Enterprising Business Firms
JfOFFMANS STUDIO. 181 Eirer Street
Photos and Views of all descriptions. Post
Cards and Souvenirs. Picture frames to order-
Everything In the Photo line.
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
TIIEKEMA. 3. 3; ATTORNBT AT LAW.
\fC BRIDE. P. H.. ATTORNEY. REAL E8
iXA tate and Inaurancs. Offlca In McBrtds
rt VANDER MEULBN, 8 EAST EIGHTH
\J 8t Cltisana phone 1741.
.......
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
LBBRT HIDDINa-FILL YOUR MAR-
kst basket with nice dean
-r- --- - fresh gro-
ceries. Don't forget the place, corner River
and Seventh streets. Both pbooee.
D. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS ANDA groceries. Give us a visit and ws will
satiny you. 82 Waet Eighth St.
TlIESMA BROS.. t DEALERS IN DRY
A* goods and groceries; everything fresh
and up-to-dats. LdO Wart Sixteenth 8t QU-
sene rhnn. ijtf
BREWERIES.
^JOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER
T*nth *** MaP|# **»«•»• Cltlsena phone
1123. Fureet beer in tbe world. Sold In bot-
tlee and kega. A. Selft * Bon. '
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
T. N. TUTTLE. 66 WE8T EIGHTH ST
AJ Cltlsena phone 1389. TTAAN BROS., | EAST EIGHTH HT.
Pl??pt end accurate attention is tha
T. J. MER0EN, CORNER TENTH AND
Central Avea. Cltlaena phone 1416. Bell
thing with ue. Cltleeni phone 1M1.
•TVR. W. G. WINTER. OFFICE TWO
XJ doors east of Interurban office. Holland.
Cltliene phone: Reeldenoe, 1697; office.
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
^1HA8. HUBBARD. 39 WEST NINTH ST.
Citizens phone 1166.
TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-
NISHERS.
FLUTTER A DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH
St. Cltlsena phone 1228.
^JOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU-
Isr songa and the beet in the muele line.
CHIsene phone 1269. 17 East Eighth St.
ryALSH DRUG 00., DRUGGIST AND
,,, Pharmacist. Pun ttock of goods per-
T\0E8BURa, H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS.'
medldnee. paint*, oils, tmu#
Imporcc.i and domestic clgara
1291. 32 E. Eighth St. Cltlsena phone
SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
Dealer in agricultural Implumenta. River St.
MEATS.
Dws.* s’js
Market on River St. Cltlsena ohone 1008.
Mortgage Sale
Default having been made in the
payment of a mortgage given by
Lammert Ter Beek of Holland, Midi
toTolnas Koffers of said city, which
mortgage is dated December 20th
A. D. 11H)5 and recorded on Jan. 3,
1906 in Liber 78 of mortgagee page
592 in the Ottawa County Register
of Deeds Office, on which mortgage
there is now due and unpaid the
sum of $462.53 and no proceedings
having been taken at law or in equity
to recover said dept, or any part
thereof;
Therefore notice is hereby given
that said mortgage will be forecloset
by sale of the mortgaged premises
at public auction to the highest bid-
der at the north front door of the
courthouse in the City of Grand Ha-
ven, that being the place at which
the Circuit Court for the County o
Ottawa is held, on Monday, the 12th
day of December, A. D., 1910, at 3
o'clock in the afternoon of said day,
k The mortgaged premises to be
sold are described as follows.
A parcel of land situated in the
City of Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan, described as follows: Al
that part of lot seven(7)block fifty-
one(5l)in the City of Holland which
is bounded on the west side by the
east margin line of Columbia Ave.;
on the south side by the north mar-
gin line of 12ih St.; on the east side
by a line running parallel with the
east margin line of Columbia Ave.
and sixty eight(68)ieet east there
from, on the north side by a line
running parallel with the north
margin line of 12th St. and forty-six
(46)feet north therefrom.
Dated Sept- 15, 1910.
Tobyas Koffers
Mortgagee
Diekema and Kollen,
Attyg. for Mortgagee.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th« i'toUu Cotm
for the County of OtUwx.
At • session of wld court, held ut the probate
office. In the City of Ortnd Haven.ln tuid
county. on thQ 17th day of October. A. u. l#io.
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Jud*e of Promote.
In the Matter of the|E«tate of
John Hacklander, Deceased.
Elizabeth Hacklander bavin* Bled In aal l court
her Huai auuilolstration account, and her
Prtl.lo. p-ayinu f»r the allowance thereof
a d forth: aaaiimment and distribution of the
residue of aald estate.
It la ordered. That the I4tb day of November
A, D.. 1910, at ten o'clock In the forenoon at
»aid probate office, ba and la hereby appolateA
for examining and allowing said account and
hearing said petition.
U is further ordered, that publle notice
theraof ba given by publication of copy cf
(hla order, for three aucceailve weeka pro-
vloua to said day of hearing, In the Holland
a. a newapaper printed and circulatednnty. >
A true copy,,
Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of Probate.
Orrie Si u Iter
Register of Pobata
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at the Pro-
bata Office in the City of Grand Haven, In
said Cjunty, on tho ISlb Jay of October, A.
D. 1910,
of* Probate H°n' Edward R K,rby’ Jud«#
In the matter of the estate of
John Westenbroek, deceased.
Marina Westenbroek having Hied In
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the aatata of
Mary A. Keefer, Deceased.
Notice la hereby flven that four montha
from the and day of October. A. D. 1910,
have been allowed for credltora to praaent
their claims against aald dcccaaed to aald
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of aald deceased art
required to present their clalma to aald
court, at the probate ofllce, In the City of
Grand Haven. In aald county, on or btfore
the ttnl day of February. A. D. 1911
and that aald claims will ba heard by aald
court on the nrd day of February, A. 1). 191 1.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated October »nd. A D. l9|0.
Edward P. Kifjy,
Judge of Probito.
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tlono^sal^esuw^ ^gnunedw ^ ^'Mantlf'
or to some other suitable perron.
It U Ordered,
STATE QP MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office in the City ol
Grand Haven, In said county, on the
24th day of October, A. D., 1910
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
James C. Sou ter, Deceased.
George H. Soutci haring Bled In hsUI court
hla petition praying that aald court adjudicate
i and determine who were at the time of hla
j death the legal helm of said deceased and en-
| titled to Inherit tbe real estate of which aald
said deceased died seized.
It Is Ordered, That the
2Ut day of November, A. D. 1910
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
That the Hth day of November, a. d. i9io' Pfobate office, be and is hereby ap
this order, for three successive weeks previous CeSBive weeks previous to Bald day Ol
to aald day of hearing, m the Holland city , bearing, in the Holland City News, a
aajd'county W,pa,>*r 'ai clrculaUd ,n newspaper printed and circulateds i  .
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter,'*Z3|
Register of Probate.
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I
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
Mortgage Sale
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
TT. VANDER PLOEG. STATIONERY AND
JJ- books, the best assortment. 44 East
Eighth St. Cltlssns phono 1469.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
<3C0TT-LUGER8 LUMBER CO., 234 RIVERO St. Citizens phons IDOL
h YiEHSCIIURE THE 10UENT PAR-
* cel delivery man. always prompt. Also ex-
pressood baggage, call him up on tee Citi-
zens paune li&d tor quio delivery.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
TICK KAMMERAAD, THE SHOE MAN,
I U located at 384 Central Ave. Shoe
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
CLOTHIERS, HAHERS. FUR-
NISHERS.
p. 8. BOTER A C., 16 WEST EIGHTH
* St Citizens phons 1663. An up-to-dats
wait makes one dressed up and up-to-date.
LANDEGEND. Dealer in
*2!49 W
DRY CLEANERS-
HOLLAND CLEANERS
_ ith 8t cm.
cleaning, pressing.
rnHE
-A- Eigh  S ClUisns phone 1628.' EASYDying.
Default having been made in the
payment of a certain mortgage giv-
en by Lammert Ter Beek of Hol-
land, Mich., to the First State Batik
of Holland, a corporation of said
city, which mortgage is dated Jan-
uary 9, 1905 and is recorded invH»e
office of the register of deeds of Ot-
tawa County, Michigan on Jan. 12,
1905 in liber 78 of mortgages page
275; and which mortgage was as-
signed by said First State Bank of
Holland to Thomas H. Marsilje of
Holland, Michigan , on Sept. 6,
1910 and which assignment was re.
corded on Sept. 9th 1910 in liber
105 of mortgages on page 3, on
which said mortgage there is due
the sum of £104.64 and no proceed,
ing having been taken at law or in
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven, in said Bounty, on the 19th day of Oo
tober. A. D. 1910.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Hendrik Van Spyker, deceased.
aald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter
Remitter of Probate
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James Brandt having Bled In said court hi*
final administration account, and his petitionpn»' — — - •*
a-s
STATE OF MICHIOAN-Tha Probat*
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at th*
Probate office. In th* City of Grand Ha-
ven In sold county, on the Mlh day of Octo-
her. A. D. 1910.
Preaent, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the eitat* of
Adam Wastmaas, Deceased
Isaac Marsilje havlngflled In said court his
8 i ATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held .-.t
the P*obate Office In the City of Grand
Haven, in said county on the 2adday
of November, A. D., 1910.
Preaent: Hon. Edward P. Kirbj,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Jacoba Brouwer, deceased.
A. Frank Brouwer having filed in said court
bis flnal administration account, and his petl*
lion praying for Urn allowance thereof and for
the assignment and distribution of me residue
of said estate, and for a determination of the
State In hcrtiancc Tax.
It is Ordered.
Thu the wth day of November. A D. 1910
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said probate
office, be and Is hereby apimlnied for exami-
ning and al lowing said account and hearing said
petition;
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
Oi a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeka previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City Newi, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata,
Orrie Sluiter
Kcglstsr of Pfobato
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r'ruimre CourttlAMv MKHAiAM I H»
Sor ih# County of Ottawa
At a teuton of said court, bold at the Probate
Offloe In the city of *ran.1 *v*0. In said county
on the tnd day of November. A. 1010.
Present: Hon EDVfAKOP. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate 01
Morgan M Hamilton, Deceased.
Nora M. Hamilton having Bled In said court• .... .....MMv.fia III* v IIIM II uv .
her finnl admlnlatniioo account, nnd her nett*
tlen praying for the allowance thereof snu fo
the assignment and distribution of the residue
of »«ld estate
It la Ordered. That th*
28th day of November, A. D 1910,
at ten o'clock In tho forenoon, at said proHut*
office, ite and Is hereby appointed for examin-
ing and allowing Mid account and hearing said
petition;
It la furthsr ordered, that public notlo* Iksre-
of be given by publication of a copy of tfela
order, for three eucceestva weeka prevletu te
said day of hearing,! In the Holland City Newt,
a newapaper printed and circulated la said
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A tn\# copy.) Judge of Proka*
Orrie Sl«lt«r
Register of Probate
3w-44
for th0 flMl. administration ^ 7nt and hl.^tltloi
«ni.i1Tl?ie.Dl 11,1(1 d 8lr bulloD of the residue of Praying tor the allowance thereof and for the
said cstgte. assignment and distrbutlon of tho residue of
It la Ordered. That tbe said estate.
Hth day of November, A. D., 1910. I 11 ^  0rder»d- T**t th*
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at aald *^st ^ ay November, A. D. 1910.
probate office, be and la hereby ap- at ten o'clock la the forenoon, at said probate
pointed for examining and allowing said ?mo°' bf “d 1* hereby appointed for'examln-
lcco““, Uid petition;  1 ZZ’"* ^
r "rs T.sss.i .w-a-kx
of a copy of this order, for three sue- - 1°™ ot th|* order, tor three successive
any
PLUMBING, STEAM AND HOT
WATER HEATING.
HOLLAND City Rug and Carpet Weaving
ru« W*£t„Pej£5 Pr?y ViTXXHs ana
rugs woven and cleaned’, carpet clcanini
Ca|Wt rugs android in“rLin
M E- ,6lb Cltixens
J. YONKER, REAR 62 WEST EIGHTH
St. Citizens phone 1487.
DENTISTS.
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
TV*- *• O. SCOTT, DENTIST. ODE HOTTO
A-P la good work, reaeonmble prices, Clti-
sen* phone 1441. 32 East Eighth 8L
Fif NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST EIGHTH8t. Citizens phone 1749.
LIFE INSURANCE
BICYCLE REPAIRING.
equity to recover said debt or
part thereof:
Now therefore notice is hereby
given that the premises described
in said mortgage and hereinafter
described will be sold at public
auction to the highest bidder at the
north front door of the courthouse
in the City of Grand Haven, that
being the place where ,the Circuit
Court of Ottawa Countv is held, on
Monday the 12th day of December,
A. D., 1910 at three o’clock in the
afternoon of said day.
The premises to be sold are des-
cribed as follows,
A parcel of land situated in the
City of Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan, described as follows: All
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A trus copy.) Judgt of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter,
Register of Probate.
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EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judf* of Probet*.
Orrie Sluiter.
Reglittr of Probate.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Probata Court
for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Jan
At a session of said court, hold at tha pre- ' Not,ce “ hereby given that four months
bate offles. In ths city of Grand Havaa. In
said county on tho INth day of October
A. D. 1910.
Preaent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judgo of
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
James Pelton, Deceased.
from the 16th day of October, A- D. 1W|0.
have been allowed for creditor* to present
their clalma against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all credltora of said deceased are
required to preaent their claims to laid
Court, at the Probate office. In the City of
•TATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at tbe pew-
bate office In th* City of Grand Haven,
In said county on tbe Mlh day uf October
A. D. 1910.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge *1
Probeta
In the matter of th* estate of
Cornelia Vander Slik, Deceased.
James Brandi having fllod in said
00*irt .hie final administration account,
and his petition praying for the allov£
5°* ^ R|®reQ( end for the assignment and
distribution of tho residue of said eatsto,
III* Ordered. That the
2Ut day of November, A. D.,I9I0,
at ten p clock In the forenoon, at said probeta
pffloe.be and is hereoy appointed for examin-
ing and allowing said account and hearing Mid
petition.
It la Further Ordered. That publle no-
tice thereof be glvan by publication of *
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, la
the Holland City News, a newapaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A Irae copy.) Judge of Probata.
Orrie Sluiter.
Register of probate.
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— - vnwu xyovcaocu. ,, ---- ; «/««.»« umce i me m r
OrrlsG. Buchanan havlngflled In said court his 2?!toh " £*!.d countjr* on or b«for*
petition praying that said court a^udicuteand “th,? *. ?f Februilrlr' A. D. 1911, aid
detennloe who were at the time of his death ! that “•c claims will be heara by said
court on the 27tbd»y of February,
** 8€Ucd- A. D. 191 1, at ten o’clock in tbe fore-
I H. TUBERGEN. 91 West Sixteenth Street.
«!• can do your bicycle repairing right. We
that part of lot seven (7) in B.ock
City.
« a jvrtxi u v/ vie icyairujif ._ __ ____
also do automobile tire vulcanizing. Citizens
phone 1617.
INSURANCE.
UNDERTAKING.
JN8URE WITH DR. J. TB ROLLER.
Mouey loaned on real estate.
TOHN 8. DYK8TRA, 40 EAST EIGHTHO St. Citizens phons 1267— 2r.
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.
kYKSTRA’B BAZAAR STORE. 40 EAST
r Eighth St. Citizen* phone 1287-8r.
Bln the cure of consumption.®
Kasilydigesteaconcentrated, easily
lent u neccnourishme  is essary;
< For 35 years
Scott’s Emulsion
has bpen the standard,
world-wide treatment for
consumption. AHDnwWts
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid In ................ . 50 oo
Surplus and undivided profits ............ 50.600
Depositors Security...:.... ......... .W.. 150000
4 per cent interest paid on time deposits,
foreign ** °D 1111 bUHine8s cenu:r8 domestic and
S:lvtokSSier J. W. Beardslee, V. PH. Luidens, Ass't C,
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
— ”11^ solooo
Deposit or security ............ .. ........ iJolooo
Pays per cent interest on Sauings Deposits,
fifty-one (51) in said  of Hol-
land, which is bounded by a line
commencing at a point on the north
margin line of 12th St. sixty-eight
(68) feet east from where the east
line of Columbia Ave., ^intersects
the norih line of said 12th' St.; run-
ning thence north parallel with
Columbia Ave., sixty-six (66) feet;
thence east parallel with 12th St.’
thirty-five (35) feet; thence south
parallel with Columtia Ave., sixty-
six (66) feet; thence west on the
north margin line of said 12th St.,
thirty-five (35) feet to the point of
beginning. All according 10 the
recorded map of said City formerly
Village of Holland^ on record in
the office of the register of deeds
for said Ottawa County.
Dated Sept. 15, A. D., 1910.
Thomas H. Marsilje.
Mortgagee.
Diekema & Kollen,
Attys, for Mortgagee.
DIRECTORS:
A. VlMcher. D. B. Keppel, Daniel Ten Cate
Geo. P. Hummer D. B Yntema. J. Q Rutgers
J. H. Klelnheksel Wm. O. Vv Eyjk
Succeed when everything else fella.
In nervous prostration and
weaknesses they are the
remedy, as thousands have
FOR KIDN_
CH
Men Wanted To Learn
Art Glass Trade
UGHT WORK
Kinsella Glass Co’y
HOLLAND, MICH.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In th* matter of tha MUt* of
Nicholas Prakken, deceased,
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the 26th day of October. A. D. 1910
have been allowed for creditor* to preaent
their clalma against said deceased to said
court for examination gnd adjustment
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or be-
fore the *8th da/ of February. A. D. 1911
and that said claims will be beard by said
court oa the 28th day of February. A. D. 1911.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated October 98th. A. D. 1910.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Jndge of Probate.
44 3w
1. belus^nti-pain
vr Internal and External Pains.
It is Ordered, That the
Hth day of November, A. D. 1910,
at ten o'clock In tho forenoon, at euld probate
office, be and U hereby appointed for bearing
said petition:
It l* further ordered, that publlo notlo*
thereof b* given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three *ucc***lve week* prevlou*
to aald d»y of hearing, in th* Holland City
New*, a newspaper prtnud and circulated In
•aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Jndrt of I rebate.
Orrie Sluiter, >**•'
Register of Probate.
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noon.
Dated, October 26th, A. D. 1910.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probata
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STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Prootte Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a aeaslon of said court, held at th* Pro-
bate Offloe In the city of Grand Haven In
laid county, on the Slut day of October A. n. . 191O
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of A, D.
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Herbert Balgooyen, Deceased.
Leonard Van Patten, having filed in said court
his petition, praying for license to sell the in-
tadMcribed1 e*tAte In certain real eeute there-
It la Ordered.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office, In the City of Grand Ha-
ven. In said county, on the jath day of
October. A. D 1910.
Preaent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
Probat*. In th* matter of the tstat* of
Francos Anderson, Deceased.
Eva Anderson Mile* having fllod In said oouit
For Colic
or any bowel trouble Dr. Bell’s
Anti-Fain ac s like magic, relieves
almost instantly. Also good for
all external pains.
THE
BEST
REMEDY
FOR
RHEUMATISM
'“tastissstissa-'
mnd ImGrlppe*
That the 98th day of November A. D. 1910
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
forbearing said petition, and that all persona
Interested In arid estate oppenr before said
court, at said time und place to show c«u*c why
a license to roll the interest of told estate in
aald real estate should not be granted:
It la Further Ordered. That publlo no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing. In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter,
Register of Probate
44*3*
Blind
Mts. Ellie Tiler, Ravens, Tex.,
writes: I was blind as a bat. I
used Sutherland's Eagle Eye Salve
and it acted like t charm. It cut
tbe scum off my eyes and restored
my sight. It is all you claim and
worth its weigh in gold. 25c a tube.
A reliable preparation for both internal tnd *«•
ternai use that gives quirk relief to the sufferer.
iivi iwuuuu pray mg mai me oommisiration of N *t*P* *11 *cti#s and pain*.
"“I >» r™* M.i,, 0,
to Home other suitable person. to* healthy condition. Sold by druggUta.
of November,
‘ ,9I°’ ftt ,0OC,OCk 'n lhe f,’reDb00' WSOlf, Bardls. T,nn.,wrU**, -Yon,..*.
DKUPS" h*< cored my wff* of Hheoin»ti*m and Near-
rtlaHm atmrt 1 — o • a — . a. . * *a ___ _ . i. u __ Asaid probat* office, be and 1* hereby appointed
fop bearing said petition:
It la further ordered, that public notice there-
of be given by publication of a copy of tbit
order, for Ihrea rocceMlve week* prevlou* to
•old day of hearing. In th* Holland City New*,
a newspaper printed and circulated In aald
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter.
Register of Probate.
44 3w
f PEE TRIAL
WK1TL rUttSAMPUT
Lion Fondles a Child
In Pittsburg a savage lion fondled
the hand that a child thrust into
his cage. Danger to a child is
sometimes great when least regard-
ed! Often it comes through Colds,
Croup, and Whooping Cough.
They slay thousands that Dr.
King’s New Discovery could have
saved. ‘‘A few doses cured our
baby of a very bad casf of Croup,”
writes Mrs. George B. Davis, of
Flat Rock, N. C-, ”We always
give *t to him when he takes cold.
Its a wonderful medicine for bah-
ies.” Best for Coughs, Colds, La
Grippe, Asthma, Hemorrhages,
Weajc Lungs, 50c. $1.00. Trial
bottle free. Guaranteed by H. R.
Dcesburg, Walsh Drug Co.
WRITE TO-DAY for • trial bottle of -f-Dropi*
sod test It yourrolf. Wo will gladly Mad it to
you postpaid, absolutely free.
“ IWANS0N IHIORATIC BUIE •OIPtlT,
Dept. 30 174 Lake Street, Chlcngo
RKMKMBER TNI NAME
“5-DROPS”
msSiMe
SWANSON
PILLS
THE QREAT RKMIDY
For CONSTIPATION
m
Si
;
K;
«... , . ... ... ...... ....... ..... . ..... ....... ... .......... .....
HOLLAND CITY
It is a man’s privilege and his duty to vote-Kemember Nov. 8th "t* • Cm 1
Cong. Diekema
AMD
Arthur Vanden Berg
Mgr.oftke Granii Rapids Herald
Will Close the Campaign on
Mon. Eve.,
at Price’s Rink
John Brower of the New Century
Bait and Rod company left this af-
ternoon for Trout Lake in the Uppe
Peninsula to spend a few weeks in
fishing and hunting.
The practice of writing on news-
papers and packages— imparting
some information to relatives and
friends on papers and parcels mailed
them— has becoms so common with
thoughtless and ignorant people that
the MO penalty of the past has been
made MOO by the postal department,
and hereafter offenders will have to
stand arrest and trial. Michigan
publishers can do the general public
good by imparting the latest gov-
ernmental action on the matter.
Andrew Geldeisma is at his home
at Spring Like in a battered con.
dition following an assault by two
men on Grand river. Geldersma
says that he was hunting and had
shot a duck. T wo strange men ap-
proached in another boat to get
ihe bird and one of them struck
him over the head with • an oar,
knocking him intothe river. When
he recovered he was lying on a
litile island, where his assailants
had apparently dragged and left
him, and where his brother found
him.
Deputy^ State Game Warden
, Charles K. Hoyt has returned from
I a trip to Manistee where a bunch of
nearly eight hundred skins were
seized aud confiscated from trappers
, who had been trapping out of sea-
- - jSon. The game department of the
THFODORF ROnQFVPT T btat€ 1,88 Biven order8 10 it8 ,men toIMLUUUKh KUUbhVELT( look out for violatora of th0 ]aW8
TArill be one of the guests and governing the trappers and the seiz
speakers at the Lincoln banquet ure of the Manistee hides was made
m Grand Rapids next February, by Deputy Smith of Traverse City
-- -  - Deputy Hoyt of Grand Haven.
Local Newt The violators basides losing their
1 goods paid a fine of MO and costs
Come out and vote next week
Tuesday, Novnmber 8.
Mis Bfen Veltmao of 268 West
19th street was Friday de-
clared the winner in the piano conT _ . . . j /» i i''‘0,cul,lcwlul*oriu«uepiano -
Local sportsmen report good fish- test conducted by Cook Brothers
.ing at Macatawa and other points on and will receive the beautiful Kings-
* MB 2>ay. , | bury piano that has been shown in
Rfv- J. Kuiper of prairie!theBbow vvint0*,of.tllei.r Blore for
View, Kansas has accepted Ihe call 9?ni,e V1 j®* ^Bowing is the report
to the Prospect Park church in this .e pi?n0 co.n.te8t
His
Fathers
Watch
Yes, it was Father’s — he car-
ried it for years. I value this
Watch more than anything I
possess.” That's what your son
will say many years from now if
you have the right kind of a
Watch.
Waltham and Elgin
Watches ..
ate made to keep time accurate-
ly for generations.
You cannot leave your son a
more cherished legacy than one
of these movements cased in
solid gold.
Step in today and examine them
Off the Frees—
A beautiful catalog "The Days’
Time" containing a varied assortment
of watches for your own use and your
friends’ use. Come in and get one.
H. W. HARDIE,
The Jeweler
We move into our new building\ November 15
We are Handing out Honey!
We Are Dom It This Way:
Every day we convert people to Gas Coke.
We convince them that it is really cheaper
than coal, because it goes just as far and
costs $2.50 l4ss.
Thus we literally save $2.50 to all that use
Genuine Gas Goke.
city awarding a Kingsbury piano sold by
Cook Brothers after examining the
with few lakers. The greater pari
of the bettiug has heenoi majority,
several large bets having been
made at even money that Osborn
would ckrry the state by 60.000,
There is also some betting at
even money that be will carry
Wayne county
cinily, being tranaferred to
eree Citv.
Irav-
by 10,000. The
—  ------ -------- — kUO odds are five to two with no takers
,,Khlhou9e ke€P*r card8 w,th great care we have unan that he will carry the county, some
at a.ucalawa Park will leave this vi- imously agreed that Mrs. Benjirain Hemaos men jffering to bet on the
county but asking five to one for
their money.
Getting is said to be quite brisk
in Grand Rapids at even money
that Osborn carries Kent by more
than 4,000.
The Wagner concert orchestra, a
4hirty-piece orchestra of Grand Rap-
ids will give a concert in Carnegie
•Gym. sometime during the first part
ci December.
Hein Vander Heuvel was arrested
on Saturday by Deputy Game War
den Dornboson the charge of kill:
ing game out of season. He ap-
peared before Justice Van Duren,
pleaded guilty to the charge and
paid a fine and costs amounting to
|1055.
Clerks in the retail stores in Hoi
land have formed an organization,
which lias as its object the promo-
tion of the standard of efficiency in
the retail trade as well as sociability
among the members. The new or-
gadization has 40 members and the
Tollnwing officers have been elected: Holland Woman Will Shoot Dear
J. Ihelson Tyl, president: J. Vander
Schee, vice president; Peter Van
Kolken, secretary, and Miss Nellie
Heidsma, treasuses.
Veltman ia entitled to the piano her
card bearing the lenience 016 times.
The next five nearest are Nellie
Reidsma, 548; Julia Maatman, 540;
Mrs. W. A. Rigterink, 512; Mrs.
George Kraght, 532 and Paul Dog-
ger 490. One card containing a
greater number of sentences was
thrown out on account of illegibility.
The report is signed by Henry
Geerliugs, Otto P. Kramer and John
J. Rutgers. The five contestents
who are mentioned in the judges’ re-
port will receive each an order of
$100 to apply in payment of a piano.
The contest consisted in the writing
of the sentence “Cook Bros., sell the
old Reliable Kingsbury piano,’’ on
an ordinary post card the greatest
number of tiroes. The number of
contestants that took was 665 and
the cqpds were sent in from all over
Ottawa and Allegan counties.
Rev. Sidney Sandstra, Ph. I)., a
graduate of Hope college has been
appointed by the board of domestic
missions of the Reformed church as
a misaionary for the Hollanders at
Ellis Island, N. Y.t and as such offic-
ially has beeu recognized by the
national immigration bureau. The
labors of Rev. Mr. Zaodstra will be
principally devoted to assisting Hoi
landers upon their arrival in this
country in reaching their destination
and safeguarding their interests.
Jake Japenga of Holland was
’ brought to the county jail to take a
sixty day sentence charged with
muning a gambling game in his
lunch room at Holland Jake was
accompanied by Deputy Sheriff Sam
Leonard and gave the officer a mes-
sage for his friends in Holland, stat-
ing that he would be well treated at
the jail. He would come out sober
he said, and intended to stay so.
Nobody was to blame he said but
businesa.— Grand Haven Tribune.
Various amusing stunts were im-
posed upon the young co-eds as a
portion of the initiation into the
various literary societies of the
college. A number of them were
acquired to visit the boys’ societies
and their propose to some one of
the young men. Professor Subles-
sor, the new German instructor,
came in for a share of the girls’ at-
tention, a bunch of them being or-
dered to call upon him with a box
of bonbons, hauled to his room in
a boys’ express wagon, where the
sweets were presented to him in a
formal speech.
next week
m
Mrs. J. W. Pierce of this cityv is
the first woman in Ottawa county
to secure a deer hunter’s licenae
within the memory of County Clerk
Fred F. McEachron. Mis, Pierce’s
husband is e confirmed deer hunter
and for a numbar of years he has
made the trip to the north woods.
He has killed many deer and en-
joys the quest for big game and
the life in the open. Last year
Mrs. Pierce accompanied her hus-
band into the north woods but did
not take out a license, and there-
fore did not hunt any. She bad a
number of opportunities to get a
deer but she was not in the woods
for hunting purposes and was too
good a sportsman to take a pot
shot at game without the proper
credentials from the state. She
enjoyed herself immensely in the
woods and this year she decided
that she would not stick around
camp any more, but would have
the fun of the game as well as the
men. She enjoys the fun and the
hardships of the open and is a
true follower of Diana. Mr. and
Mrs. Pierce expect to leave for the
north at the opening of the season
and spend the entire time allowed
by the game laws.
• — — — «*^ - - *
Betting on the Governorthip
Betting on the result of the
election in the state is now begin
Ding to liven up. While many
small wagers have been made
right along, the big bettors, who do
not allow sentiment to sway them,
have been holding off until the
lines of battle should be finally
dra,wn.
They are apparently satisfied
nojv aud within the past few days
there have been a number of wag-
ers of large size. The prevailing
odds on Osborn in the down town
Notes of Sport
Friday afternoon the Hope college
athleii-* association organized 12
basketball teams. The captains an*
F. Zandstra, J. Riemerama, C. Jing*
gewaard, F. Kleiuheksel, J. Ben-
nink, G. Seholten for the preparato
ry department D, Smalligan, Min-
on Stegenga, F. Loomis,, L. Ibscli,
J. Walvoord, T. Kronemeyor. The
teams that these captains represent
will meet in daily contests and the
two teams reaching the highest per,
centagewill meet just lief oh Thanks-
giving to play off the finals.
The first Industrial Indoor base
ball league game was played Mon
day between the Holland Shoes and
Limberts. The score was 9 to 3 in
favor of the Shoes. The next game
will be played Friday between the
Chemicals and the C. L Kings.
Political Notes
A very bad blot on Lawton T.
Hemans' record as a legislator seems
to be the so called '‘bucket-shop
bill” dishonest owners and manipu-
lators of this class of blood sucking
establishments, to settle with cus-
tomers, whose money they holding.
This bill Mr. Hemans says was in-
troduced at the , instance of a
•‘friend” who for some reason does
not want his identity made public
and Mr.’Hemans in preserving his
loyalty and word of honor to his
“friend” is in dad with a lot of voj*
era. It would seem that in view of
the predicament Mr. Hemans is
placed that his “friend” came across
with an explanation.
Wecantonvince YOU, if you’ll givens
the opportunity. After you have tried
coke burning as per our directions, you
will say with all our steady patrons
“Coke Great Stuff.”
/
Hadn’t you better order noyv?
Furnace Coke - $5.50 Delivered
Crushed Coke, KS $6 Delivered
50c per ton deducted from nil prices for Coke hauled by buyer
Holland City GasCom'y
Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey
• For Coughs snd Colds.
GRM & MORTON UK
To' CHICAGO
Plenty of fresh ai _
sleeping out-doors and a
plain, nourishing diet are
all good and helpful, but
the most important of
all is
It is the standard treat-
ment prescribed by piw*
sidans all over the worid
for this dread disease. It
is the ided food-medi-
cine to heal the lungs
and build up the wasting
body.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
B«id Me., nun. of p.pw .ltd thl* id. for
oar beautiful BeTlnff Hank ..4 Child’.
Sketch-Book, feeh tank contain, n Uood
Lock Peanj'.
SCOTT & BOWN& 409 Feari SL.N. Y.
Leave Holland 9:30 p. m. daily
Leave Chicago 8:00 p. ra daily except Sundays
Leave Chicago 9:00 p. V Suifdays
Fare {i.50; Berths, upper 75c; lower {1,00
r'
Close connections are made with all steam and
Interurban Railways
The right ia reserved to change this schedule without notice.
J. S. M0RT0Nf Pres. JOHN S. KRESUocal Agent
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Ave. Phones-Citz. 1081; Bell 78
 funeral i
betting centers aie five to three Tuesday
DfcWHS
Cornelius H, Doesberg died in the
State Asylum at Kalamazoo Satur-
day. Deceased was well known in
this city and has been an inmate of
the asylum about 25 years. He is
64 years old and is survived by a
widow who was formerly Miss Jen-
nie Van Duren of this city and one
son , Albert G. Doesberg who is
employed in the postoffice at Grand
Rapids. The funeral was held in
this city from the undertaking par-
lors Tueeday afternoon. .
The four, months-old child of
Mr. and Mrs John Homfield living
on West 13th street, died Saturday
evening about nine o'clock. The
was held from the
afternoon.
For Sale|
| Land known as the Ohio lot, con-
taining 160 acres of land in Sec. 11
Alpena road, Holland Township.
Timber has been taken from this
land* Anyone found trespassing
will Be prosecuted.
’ iOHN WOODRUFF,
Dunkirk, Ohio.
Call on or write the Lowell Real
Estate for their free list ef farms fersale* 44-lmo
—a
Come out and vote next week
Tuesday, November 8.
Come out and vote next week
Tuesday, November 8.
DR. BELL’SANfl-PAII
i
An Ideal Husband
is patient, even with a nagging
wife, for he knows she needs help.
She may be so nervous and run.
down in health that trifles annoy
her. If she is melancholy, excit-
able. troubled with loss of appetite,
headache, sleeplessness, constipat-
ed or fainting and dizzy spells, she
needs Electric Bitters-the most
wonderful remedy for ailing wo^
men. Thousands of sufferer from
female troubles, nervous troubles,
backache and weak kidneys have
used them and become healthy-and
happy. Try them. Only 50c.
Satisfaction guaranteed by H. R.
Doesburg, Walsh Drug Co.
A Man WuU to Die v
only when a lazy liver and sluggish
bowels cause frightful depondency.
But Dr. King’s New Life Pills ex-
ms from the
.
part health and vigor to the weak,
nervous and ailing. 25c at R. H.
Doesburg, Walsh Drug Co-.
Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey
Will break up the worst cold and
allay throat irritation. This rem-
edy quickly cures coughs, Colds,
Grippe, and all throat and bron-
chial troubles.
Wboopiuf Cough
It is an old saying that whooping
cough must run its course, but the
use of Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Hooey
has demonstrated beyond doubt
that such is aot the case. It can
be cured by the use of this remedy.
I®
